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ABSTRACT 

This report describes the results of Test IE-3, the fifth test in 

the Irradiation Effects Test Series conducted under the Thermal Fuels 

Behavior Program of EG&G Idaho, Inc. for the Nuclear Regulatory Com

mission. The objectives of this test were to: (a) determine the be

havior of irradiated fuel rods subjected to a ·rapid power increase 

during which the possibility of a pellet-cladding mechanical interaction 

failure is enhanced and (b) determine the behavior of these fuel rods 
during film boiling following this rapid power increase. Test IE-3 

used four, 0.97-m long pressurized water reactor type fuel rods fab

ricated from previously irradiated fuel .. The fuel rods were subjected 
to a preconditioning period, followed by a power ramp to 69 kW/m at a 

coolant mass flux of 4920 kg/s-m2. After a flow reduction to 2120 kg/s-m2, 
film boiling occurred on the fuel rods. One rod failed approximately 

45 seconds after the reactor was shut down as· a result of cladding 

embrittlement due to extensive cladding oxidation. Data are presented 
on the behavior of these irradiated fuel rods during steady-state opera

tion, the power ramp, and film boiling operation. The effects of a power 

ramp and power ramp rates on pellet-cladding interaction are discussed. 

Test data are compared with FRAP-T3 computer model calculations and data 
from a previous Irradiation Effects test in which four irradiated fuel 

rods of a similar design were tested. Test IE-3 results indicate that 

the irradiated state of the fuel rods did not significantly affect fuel 
rod behavior during normal, abnormal (power ramp of 20 kW/m per minute), 

and accident (film boiling) conditions. 
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SUMMARY 

Test IE-3 of the Thermal Fuels Behavior Program Irradiation Effects 

Test Series is part of the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Fuel Behavior Program being conducted by EG&G Idaho, In'c., to define the 

behaVior of fuel rods during transient operating conditions and to 

provide data for verification of computer models. Test IE-3 was con
ducted in November, 1976 in the Power Burst Facility reactor at the 

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. Four pressurized water reactor 
type Saxton fuel rods, supplied by Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 

were tested[aJ. The fuel rods, Rods IE-015, IE-016, IE-017 and IE-018, 

had burnups of 11,060, 8,550, 14,780 and 15,860 MWd/tU respectively. 

The upper end caps in the 0.97-m long fuel rods were removed and re

placed with end caps containing a pressure transducer. The fuel rod~ 

had an active fuel length of 0.89 m and were prepressurized to 2.6 MPa 

with an argon and helium gas mixture that had a thermal conductivity 
similar to fission gases removed from irradiated Saxton fuel rods. 

The objectives of this test were to: (a) determine the behavior of 

irradiated fuel rods subjected to a rapid power increase during which 

the possibility of a pellet-cladding mechanical interaction failure is 
enhanced, (b) determine the behavior of these fuel rods during film 

boiling following this rapid power increase and (c) evaluate the effect 
of a small variation in initial (preirradiated) gap size on pellet

cladding mer.hanical interaction. In addition to these objectives, the 
test was intended to provide n~w experimental data for comparison with 

data obtained from a previous Irradiation Effects test in which four 

irradiated fuel rods of a similar design were tested. 

The test consisted·of 30 hours of preconditioning power cycles at 

rod peak powers. not.exceeding 35 kW/m. This preconditioning period was 

[a] The Saxton Reactor was designed by Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration for the United States Atomic Energy Commission. The 
reactor was a small, prototypic pressurized water reactor. 
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followed by a power ramp from an average fuel rod peak power of 22 kW/m 

to 69 kW/m, at a ramp rate ·of 20 kW/m per minute, to evaluate the po

tential for a pellet-cladding mechanical interaction induced cladding 

failure. The fuel rods were held at this high power for one hour, and 

then subjected to a flow reduction to induce film boiling. Film boiling 

was first detected at a flow rate of 430 cm3;s (2120 kg/s-m2) and then 

flow reduction was continued to 280 cm3;s (1380 kg/s-m2). Steady-state, 

film boiling conditions were maintained for about one minute, after 
which the reactor was rapidly shut down. 

No fuel rod fa1lures occurred dur1ng approximately one minute ot 
film boiling operation. However, one fuel rod, Rod IE-015, failed about 

45 seconds after the reactor had been shut down. Preliminary post
irradiation examination showed evidence that cladding oxidation, fuel 

swelling, cladding collapse, fuel rod bowing and· molten fuel resulted 

from the film boiling operation. The test results also demonstrated 
that the fast power ramp did not cause fuel rod failure. The high rate 

of power increase caused a greater amount of cladding elongation than 

was observed for fuel rods in Test IE-l,·which had a similar design and 

tested rods under simi1ar conditions, but at a ramp rate of 3.2 kW/m per 

minute. 

The fuel rod internal pressure data in conjunction with calculated 
estimates of gas inventory were used to estimate the fission gas release 

from the fuel rods during different phases of the test. During the one 

hour steady-state operation at 69 kW/m fuel rod peak power, 31 and 

2 percent of the original inventory of fi~sion gases were released from 
the fuel in Rods IE-016 and IE-017, respectively. During film boiling, 

fission gas release from the fi~m boiling region of the fuel stack was 

68 and 6 percent of the original inventory of that region for Rods 

IE-016 and IE-017, respectively. The difference in gas release between 

Rods IE-016 and IE-017 is attributed to the fuel temperatures. Rod 

IE~Ol6 operated at higher fuel temperatures and had a higher mblten fuel 

volume fraction during film. boiling than Rod IE-017. 
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Although the amount of .. fission gas released from the 0.242-m long 

film boiling region in Rod IE-016 was significant, the total fuel rod 
internal pressure increase during film boiling due to both thermal 

effects and fission gas release was only 20 percent. For Rod IE-017, 
the total measured pressure increase during film boiling was 6 percent. 

The fission gas released during high power and film. boiling operations 

was not great enough to cause large fuel rod internal pressure increases 
which might result in a loss of cladding integrity. 

The steady-state and transient data from this experiment were com

pared with the FRAP-T3 fuel rod behavior computer code calculations to 
~valuate the analytical capabilities of the fuel rod code and to assist· 

with interpretation of the data. The as-run test and fuel rod variables 

were used in the calculations. Calculated steady-state and measured fuel 
rod internal pressures during. the preconditioning power cycles (steady~· 

state) of the test agreed within.lO%. Calculated values of the increase 
in claddi~g elongation during transient film boiling operation were 

within 12% of the increase measured. 

Comparison of the results of this test with results from previous 

IE tests indicates that the irradiated state of the fuel rods did not 
significantly affect fuel rod behavior during normal, abnormal (power 

ramp of 20 kW/m per minute}, or accident (film boiling} conditions. 
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IRRADIATiON EFFECTS TEST SERIES 

TEST IE-3 
TEST RESULTS REPORT 

1 . INTRODUCTION 

The Irradiation Effects (IE) Test Series is part of the Thermal 

Fuels Behavior Program being conducted at the Idaho National Engineering 

Laboratory by EG&G Idaho, Inc. The research is sponsored by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commis·sion and is part of their Fuel Behavior Program to 

define behavior of irradiated fuel rods during transient reactor con
ditions[l]. The Irradiation Effects experiments ar.e being performed in 

conjunction with similar tests on unirradiated fuel rods and· are de
signed to delineate the burnup factors that may influence fuel rod 
behavior in abnormal or accident conditions. The IE Test Series is 

directed toward satisfying one of the major objectives of the Fuel 
Behavior Program -- the·development of verified analytical models for 

predicting the behavior of irradiated fuel rods. Detailed discussions 
of the irradiation effects and fuel behavior to be evaluated in this 
test series are described in the Irradiation Effects Experiment Re
quirements document[2J. 

Test IE-3 was conducted to investigate the behavior of irradiated 
fuel rods which had small variations in both diametral gap size and 

irradiation history. The data of interest include: 

(1) Steady-state cladding elongation, fuel rod internal pressure, 

~nd cladding surface temperature at various fuel rod powers. 

(~) Pellet-cladding .mechanical interaction (PCI) during power 
ramps. 

(3) Fuel rod behavior during film boiling, at high fuel rod powers 

(approximately 69 k~/m peak). (These data on irradiated fuel 

rods, when compared with data for unirradiated fuel rods 
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tested under similar conditions, permit an evaluation of the 

influence of the irradiation state of the fuel and cladding on 
fuel rod behavior during film boiling). 

Specific objectives of this test were: 

(1) To determine the behavior of irradiated fuel rods subjected to 
a rapid power increase during which the possibility 'Of a PCI 

failure is enhanced 

(2) To determine th~ behavior of the irradiated fuel rods during 
film boiling following this rapid power increase 

. ( -3) To eva 1 ua te the effect of a small variat1on in initial (pre-
irradiated) gap size on PCI. 

In addition to these objectives, the test was intended to provide 

new experimental data for comparison with ~ata obtained from a previous 

Irradiation Effect's Test, Test IE-1, in which four irradiated rod of 

similar design were tested. 

Four fuel rods were tested simultaneously in the Power Burst 

Facility-at the same nominal power and flow history. The 0.97-m 'long 

pressurized water reactor (PWR) type fuel rods were preirradiated in the 

Saxton rea'ctor to burnups ranging from 8,-550 to 15,860 MWd/tU. A com

plete descripti~n of the fuel rods and test train design is given in 

Section 2 .. The test consisted of a preconditioni.ng period of 30 hours 
followed by a power ramp, ~one-hour hi~h power steady-state period, and 

a flow reduction transient to induce film boiling. Discussion of the 

test conduct is provided in Section 3. Section 4 contains the ex~eri
mental results. The preliminary results of the postirradiation visual 

examinations (PIE) are presented in Section 5. The balance of the PIE 

results will be reported separately after completion of the examina

t~ons[3J. Calculated and measured fuel rod behavior data are compared 

and presented in Section 6. Discussion and conclusions based on the 

test results in Section 4 and the comparisons made in Section 6 are 
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provided in Section 7. In Appendix A, an assessment of the instru

mentation and data system uncertainties is presented. Pretest fuel rod 

characterization data are contained in Appendix B. Appendix C contains 

additional test data and a discussion of the methods used to reduce the 
test data. The results of a detailed power calibration are presented in 

Appendix D. 

\ 
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2. EXPERIMENT.DESCRIPTION 

The Power Burst.Facility (PBF) consists of an open-tank reactor 

vessel, a driver core region with an active length of 0.91 m, a central 

flux trap region containing an in-pile tube (IPT), and a loop coolant 

system to provide an environment typical of pressurized water reactor 

system conditions. The re-entrant IPT, which encloses the test space, 

has inlet and outlet connections for loop coolant flow located at its 
upper end above the driver core. The coolant flow ~nters the top of the 

IPT and is directed downward on the outside of a flow tube which sur

rounds the test assembly. At the bottom of the IPT, the coolant flaw 

reverses direction and flows up through the test assembly and out the 

IPT outlet. 

Four PWR type fuel rods, previously irradiated in the Saxton 
reactor[a] were tested in the PBF IPT. The fuel rods were 0.97-m long 

with a 0.89-m .active fuel length. All four fuel rods contained 12.5 wt% 
235uo2 fuel with a theoretical density (TD) of 94% prior to Saxton 
irradiation. Each fuel rod was symmetrically positioned in the reactor 

test space and contained in a separate flow shroud which provided hy
draulic and thermal isofation 6f each rod from the other rods tested and 

permitted the four single fuel rods to b~ tested simultaneously. 

Each fuel rod and flow shroud assembly was instrumented· to monitor 

fuel rod behavior during nuclear operations. The test train,· flow 

shrouds, fuel rods, the instruments associated with the test assembly 

and each fuel rod are described in the following subsections. 

2.1 Test Train 

The test train hardware was designed to symmetrically position four 

fuel rods in the PBF reactor test space. The test train hardware in

stalled in the PBF in-pile tube is shown in Fi~ure 1. A fuel rod 

[a] The Saxton Reactor was designed by Westinghous·e Electric Cor
poration for the United States Atomic Energy Commission. The 
reactor was a small, prototypic pressurized water reactor. 
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Fig. 1 Four-rod experiment hardware assembly and instrumentation shown installed in the Power Burst Facility in-pile 
t\lbe. 
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mounte.d in a ·flow_ shroud with a full complement· of instruments is de

picted in Figure 2. A cross~sectional view of the test· train assembly 

presented in Figure 3 defines the relative location of each flow shroud, 

the cobalt flux wires, and the self-powered neutron detector (SPND) 

support tubes. Figure 4 shows the relative positioning of the SPNDs in 

the test assembly. 

2.2 Flow Shrouds 

The zircaloy-4 flow s'hrouds had a nominal inside diame·ter (ID) of 
lli.:1 mm l'l.nd 1'1 Wl'lll t.hii.knP.~~ !"1f :1.1!1 rrilL R~~illt.;nt h:yrl'r'nlili.-. Mnl 

equivalent heated diameters were 6.39 and 16.9 mm, respectively. The 
four flow shrouds ·were positioned in the in-pile tube as shown in Figure 1. 

2.3 Fuel Rods 

The four irradiated fue1 rods used for this test were of a similar 
design. The fuel rods, designated as Rods IE-015, IE-016, IE~Ol7 and 

IE-018, were approximately .0.·97-m long (not including the instrumented 
end caps) and had a nominal active fuel stack length of 0.89 m. Rods 

IE-015 and IE-016 had pre-PBF test irradiated fuel stack lengths Of 
U.bY m to which additional unirradiated fuel was added to the top of the 

fuAl column to increase the total fuel stack length in these fuel rod~ 

to approximately match the 0.89-m fuel column length of Rods IE-017 and 

IE-018. During handling, the o~iginal 0.69 m of i~radiated fuel became 

redistributed-to a 0.72-m length, apparently as a result of the frag

mented fuel pellets in the upper 0.05 m of the fuel stack becoming less 

densely packed. Therefore, only 0.17 m of fresh fuel (eleven, 15.2-mm 
long pellets) wer-e adtletl Lo each sLdtk. A yarnura scan ·irru·ica'Letl Llral 

red1str1but1on of the 1rrad1ated fue, stacks d1d not resu1t 1n any gaps 
larger than approximately 4 mm. The fuel pellets (12.5 wt% 235uo2, 94% 

TD) contained in each fuel rod were of a dished end design .. Fuel pellet 

data for these fuel rods are given in Appendix B. 

The rods were clad with zircaloy-4 tubing having a nominal outside 

diameter (OD) of 9.93 mm and a wall thickness of 0.56 mm. Based on 
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Fig. 4 Orientation of the self-powered n~utron detectors (SPND) for Test IE-3. 
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pretest dimensional characterizatton, the mean diameter in the central 

region of Rod IE-015 had increased by approximately 0.03 mm as a result 

of cladding creep and high fuel rod internal pressure during service in 

the Saxton reactor. Rod IE-016 experienced a negligible change in 
diameter. A decrease in cladding diameter of approximately 0.05 mm 

occurred during Saxton irradiation of Rods IE-017 and IE-018 as a 

result of their initial internal pressure of 0.1 MPa. The nominal 

design fuel-cladding gaps was 0.27 mm for Rods IE-015 and IE-016 and 

0.22 mm for Rods IE-017 and IE-018. However, as a result of these 
dimensional changes in the cladding during irradiation in Saxton, the 

fue·l-cladding gaps at the peak power location wer'e estimated to be 

0.30, 0.27, 0.17, and 0.17 mm for Rods IE-015, IE-016, IE-017, and 

IF-018. respectively. The pre-PBF test fuel rod diametral measurements 
and additional cladding characterization data are contained in Appendix B. 
Additional fuel rod information is summarized in Table I and Reference 4. 

The original end caps were removed and rep1aced by m:!w·u~~er entl 

caps containing pressure transducers. The fuel rods were then back
filled with a gas mixture of 77.7% helium and 22.3% argon to about 

2.6 MPa. The thermal conductivity of this mixture closely approximates 
the calculated conductivity of the fission gases removed from irradiated 

Saxton fuel rods. 

2.4 Instrumentation 

Instrumentation was provided to measure fuel rod behavior and 

coolant conditions in each flow shroud during the test. A listing of 

the transducer calibration and measurement uncertainties for the in

struments is given in Appendix A. The test instrumentation was divided 

into two classifications; test train instruments and fuel rod instru

ments. 

2.4.1 Test Train Instrumentation. The instruments associated with 

the test train are the following: 

(1) One 0 to 69-MPa and one 0 to 20-MPa strain post type pressure 

transducer were used to measure the system coolant pressure 
10 
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TABLE I 

CHARACTERISTICS OF FUEL RODS USED IN TEST IE-3 

Rod 
PQ.rameter IE-Ol5 IE-016 IE-017 IE-018 

Saxton Rod Number[ 4] 721 724 888 890 

A\,erage Burnup MWd/tU[4] 11,060 8,550 14,780 15,860 

Fabricated Fuel Density (%TO) 94 94 94 94 

Initial Fill Gas/Pressure (MPa) He/13.2 He/9.03 He/0.10 He/0.10 

Original (unirradiated) Pellet 
Diameter (mm) 8.48 8.48 8.53 8.53 

Fill Gas for PBF ·Test 77.7% He- 77.7% He - 77.7% He - 77.7% He -
(at time of assembly} 22.3 Ar 22.3 Ar 22.3 Ar 22.3 Ar 

Pressure for PBF Test (MPa) 2.56 2.65 2.68 2.6[a] 
(at time of assembly) 

Pressure prior to PBF Test (MPa} 2. 36[b] 2.46[b] 2.]8[c] 2.62 

Measured Void Volume (cm3) 9.2[d] 9.6[d] 6.4 6.4 

[a] This value was the design fill pressure (actual value not recorded). 

[b] Fuel rod temperature di-fferences could account for part of the difference between this pressure 
and the pressure obtained at time of fuel rod assembly (a 20 K difference in fuel rod temperature 
results tn a 0.17-MPa change). 

[c] Part of the decrease could b: accounted for by fuel rod temperatures, but most of the pressure 
change is attributed to transducer -drift. 

[d] A larger void volume in thes: fuel rods is due primarily to the less densely packed fuel ( and consequently 
fewer pellets} in these two rods (see Section 2.3}. · 



during the tests. Both were positioned in the flow loop above 

the fuel rod assembly, as shown in Figure 1. 

(2) Each flow shroud was fitted with a turbine· flowmeter to 

measure coolant flow through the shroud as shown in Figures 2 

and 5. 

(3) A copper-constantan (Type T) differential thermocouple pair 

attached at the bottom and top of each flow shroud was in

stalled to measure coolant temperature rise. 

(4} Two magnesium oxide insulated, Chromel-A1ume1 (Type K) ther111u- · 
couples were positioned near the common inlet of the four flow 

shroud assemblies to measure the coolant inlet temperature. 

("5) 

The coolant outlet temperature of each flow shroud was moni
tored with a similar Type K thermocouple. 

' A linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) was posi-

tioned at the bottom of each fuel rod to measure changes in 
fuel rod cladding length (Figure 5}. 

(6) Two support tubes, each having five 0.10-m lon~, cobalt ~elf

powered neutron detectors were mounted in th~ tP.st train . 
assembly as shown in Figures 4 and 6. The location of these 
devices relative to the test train is shown in Figure 3. 
These devices were employed to measure the reiative axial 
neutron flux in the in-pile tube during the test. Each column 

of SPNDs was mounted so that its detectors were located with 
center·~ dL 0.15·, 0.31, 0.46, 0.62 and 0.78 m from the bottom 

of the active core. 

(7} ·A cobalt wire was mounted in the test train on the outside of 

each flow shroud to obtain the_integrated axial neutron flux 

profile in the IPT (two flux wires were mounted on ~he flow 

shroud of Rod lE-016). The cobalt wire azimuthal locations 
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are shown in Figure 3. The cobalt wires were positioned to 

extend beyond the bottom and the top of the active core. 

2.4.2 Fuel Rod Instrumentation. The following transducers were 

furnished to monitor the response of the fuel rod during the experiment: 

(1) A 0 to 17-MPa strain post type pressure transducer was used to 

monitor fuel rod internal pressure on each fuel rod. The 

transducer was mounted on the instrumented end cap at the upper 

end of the fuel rod as shown in Figure 2. 

(2) Rod IE-017 was equipped with three spring-loaded thermocouples 

to measure the cladding surface temperature. They were 
located at 0.51, 0.61, and 0.71 m from the bottom of the fuel 

rod, and were all positioned at the zero degree azimuthal 

orientation. These thermocouples were tungsten-rhenium 

(W5%Re/W26%Re) with beryllium oxide insulation encased in a 

1.17-mm diameter zircaloy sheath. The thermocouples were 
spring-loaded against the outer surface of the fuel cladding· 

as shown in Figures 2 and 7 with an approximate four pound 
preload. 

Rod IE-018 had four Chromel-Alumel (Type K) thermocouples 

brazed to the irradiated cladding using a special braze alloy 

consisting of Al ?.5%, Ti 46.75%. Zr 46.75%, and Be 4.0%. 
Figure 8 is a photograph of a typical thermocouple that has 

been remotely brazed to a fuel rod cladding using the same 
procedure as that used on this test. The thermocouple ele

vations above the bottom of fuel rod and azimuthal orienta

tions were: 0.51 m (90°); 0.61 m (0° and 180°), and 0.71 m 

(270°). 

Cladding surface temperature measurements were not made on 

Rods IE-015 and IE-016. 
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3. EXPERIMENT CONDUCT 

The Irradiation Effects Test 3 conduct is shown in Figure 9. The 

test sequence for Test IE-3 consisted of three phases which were con
ducted over a 40 hour period, including about 30 hours of nuclear opera

tions as shown in Figure 9. The three phases are discussed below. 

(1) The first test phase consisted of fuel rod preconditioning 
which included two power calibration cycles statistically 

designed to study the effects of inlet temperature, coolant 

flow rate, and redl:Lur· JJUwer· drJtl Lil'llt::! upon the fuel 1·od be
havior and coolant measurements. This period was followed by 

Cycle 3, a sequence of power oscillations and steady-state 
power levels to determine gap conductance values. An addi

tional power cycle, Cycle 4, from 0 to 35 kW/m and returning 

to 0 kW/m at a rate of 0.2 kW/m per minute completed the 
preconditioning phase. 

(2) The second phase, referred to as Cycle 5, consisted of power 

ramr from 7Prn to nn nVP.rage (of three rods)[a] fuel rod peak 

power of 22 kW/m at a rate of 0.4 kW/m per minute and from 

22 kW/m to 69 kW/m at a rate of 20 kW/m per minute followed by 
a high power steacty-stntP pP.riod. The average fuel rod peak 
power was held at 69 kW/m[b] for about one hour. 

(3) The third phase consisted of a flow reduction, to induce film 

boiling on the fuel rod cladding. During the flow reduction 
and the subsequent film boiling, the fuel rod peak power was 

held constant at 69 kW/m. After about one minute of film 
boiling on alI tour tuel rods, the reactor was shut down. 

[a] The average peak power was determined by averaging Rods IE-015, 
IE-016, and IE-017. The differential temperature measurement 
used in determining the power of ~od lt-018 was less accurate 
than the measurements for the rest of the rods tested (see 
Appendix D). 

[b] The peak-to-average ratio used was 1.32 based on SPND data dis
cussed in Appendix D. 
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A detailed description·of the test· conduct is provided in this 

section. For convenience of discussion, thevarious power cycles are 

labeled Cycle 1 through 5 as designated on Figure 9. 

3.1 Preconditioning Phase 

As shown in Figure 9, Cycles 1 and 2 consisted of eight steps each 

at all possible combinations o~two levels of flow rate (505 cm3/s and 

760 cm3/s), inlet temperature (583 K and 604 K), and fuel rod peak power 
(28 kW/m and 35 kW/m)[aJ. lhe coolant pressure throughout the entire 

test sequence was nominally 14.8 MPa. To initiate Cycle 1, the fuel rod 

peak power was slowly increased at a rate of 0.2 kW/m per minute to a 
rod peak power of 28 kW/m, held constant at 28 kW/m for 20 minutes, and 

ther'1 i nc:r·ea.st!li Lo 35 kW/111 d L the sdme rttte. Subsequent power changes 
during Cycle 1 were conducted at a rate of 0.7 kW/m per minute. After 

six hours of nuclear operations, the reactor was shut down due to an 
operational problem. At fuel rod peak powers below 20 kW/m, power 

changes were made at approximately 1.5 kW/m per minute. The power 

calibration sequence (Cycle 2) was started after about 90'minutes .of 

l'eac tol' shutliown. Tht! ful:!l rud IJUWI:!r l:hanges were made at a rate of 

0.5 kW/m per minute during this cycle. 

The gap conductance testing, designated as Cycle 3, consisted of 

power calibrations at nominal test peak ·rod power levels of 12 kW/m and 
. . 

21 kW/m, followed. by power oscillations at the same nominal power 
. 3 2 

levels. The flow rate was 400 em /s (1970 kg/s-m ) and the inlet tem-

perature was 555 K. No attempt was made to retain the frequency content 

of the data during the oscillations in the plots in this report .. These 
data are presented only for visual continuity. 

[a] The combination of flow rate, inlet temperature, and rod linear. 
heat rating was chosen using a 23 factorial design with one com
plete replicate to provide estimates of variances. The step$ 
were randomly arranged in time with a constraint on the inlet 
temperature as shown in Figure 9. The design was additionally 
constrained so that the effect of time, electronic drift, etc., 
was confounded with the three factor interaction. 
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After a reactor shutdown of 6.4 hours, following the gap conduc
tance testing, the remainder of the fuel rod preconditioning (Cycle 4) 

was conducted. Cycle 4 consisted of a power increase from 0 ~W/m to a 
fuel rod peak power of 35 kW/m and a return to 0 kW/m. Power changes 

were made at a rate of 0.2 kW/m per minute~ 

3.2 Power Increase and Steady-State Operation 

Following the fuel rod preconditioning phase, Cycle 5 was initiated 

with a power increase from 0 to 22 kW/m, at a rate of 0.4 kW/m per 
minute. The fuel rod peak power was held constan~ at this level for 
30 minutes and then increased at a rate of 20 kW/m per minute to a 
predesignated power level. A thermal balance indicated that the average 

fuel rod peak power was about 64 kW/m, which was lower than desired. 

After about 15 minutes another power increase at a rate of 0.4 kW/m 
) 

per miriute was initiated to bring the fuel rod peak power to 71, 65, 71, 

and 62 kW/m for Rods IE-015, IE-016, IE-017 and IE-018, respectively. 
The fuel rod powers, coolant inlet temperature, and coolant flow rate 

were held essentially constant for 45 minutes. The high power period of 
steady-state operation was made primarily to test for short-term stress 

corrosion failur~ mechanisms due to the pellet-cladding mechanical 
interaction strains induced by the power ramps. In addition to fuel rod 
behavior data obtained during the one hour of high power operation, 

vigorous nucleate boiling caused degassing of the fuel rod cladding 
surface, thus reducing the· poss i bi 1 i ty of premature occurrence of fi 1m 

boiling during the ·flow reduction phase. 

3.3 Flow Reduction Phase 

Following the high power steady-state period, while the average 

fuel rod peak power and coolant inlet temperature were held constant at 

69 kW/m and 606 K, respectively, the coolant flow was reduced from 

1000 cm3/s (4920 kg/s-m2) in steps of about 50 cm 3/s (250 kg/s-m2). . . 

Following each flow reduction step, the coolant flow was held constant 

for about one minute prior to initiating anothe~ flow reduction step. 
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At an average.coolant flow of 43fr cm3/s (2120 kg/s~m2 ) the internal 

pressure·of Rod IE-015 and the cladding elongation on Rods IE-016, 

IE~Ol7, and IE-018 increased (the LVDT .on Rod IE~Ol5 had failed), in
dicating film.boiling had occurred. Once film boiling was detected, the 

average coolant flow was reduced an additional 100 cm 3/s to 330 ~m 3 /s 
(1620 kg/s-m2). This reduction was followed by a final flow-reduction 

to 280 cm3rs (1380 kg/s-m2). The flow was held constant at this value 

for 50 seconds, after which the reactor was shut down. 
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4. ,EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Fu~l rod experimental behavior data are presented in the form of a 

brief summary and figures showing the results of measurements made for 
each fuel rod over the entire test conduct. Each of these summary 

figures provides some. perspective on the fuel rod behavior (fuel rod 

internal pressure, cladding elongation, and cladding surface tempera
ture) responding to the test boundary conditions and driving functions 

(coolant inlet temperature, coolant flow, and reactor power). The 
quality of the cladding elongation, fuel rod internal pressure, and 

cladding surface temperature measurements for each fuel rod are briefly 
discussed. 

Corrections that were applied to the data are discussed in Appendix C. 

Offsets were subtracted from LVDT and thermocouple measurements so that 
the average ·instrument signals at hot, zero power conditions were zero. 
Rod internal pressure data were also corrected for zero shifts due to 

decalibration of the pressure transducer throughout the test (a dis
cussion of pressure transducer behavior is given in Appendix A). All 

pressure data·shown in the text have been corrected for drift (a com

parison of the uncorrected and corrected pressure transducer data is 

given in Append1x C). 

4.1 Rod IE-015 

The fuel rod internal pressure, coolant flow, inlet temperature, 

and fuel rod peak power for Rod IE-015 are shown in Figure 10. Since 
the LVDT failed at the start of the test no cladding elongation data 

were obtained. 

Figure 11 shows the fuel rod internal pressure during the flow 

reduction. Approximately 45 seconds after reactor shutdown was ini

tiated and film boiling had ceased on Rod IE-015, the pressure increased 

5.6 MPa to the coolant system pressure of 14.8 MPa, indicating a loss of 

thP. fuel rod cladding integrity. Agreement between the pressure in

dicated by the fuel rod pressure transducer and the known coolant 
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Fig. 10 Rod IE-015 behavioral data and coolant co;nditions throughout Test IE-3. 
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Fig. 11 Rod IE-{}15 fuel rod internal pressure during the flow reduction phase of Test IE-3. 

system pressure confirms that the pressure transducer drift correction 

was correctly applied and meaningful pressure data were acquired. 

4.2 Rod IE-016 

Figure 12 shows the fuel rod behavior data for Rod IE-016. The 

pressure transducer and the LVDT for this fuel rod appear to have 

functioned satisfactorily throughout the test. During the flow re

duction, film boiling.was indicated by an increase in both rod elonga

tion and intern~l pressure. 

F1gures 13 and 14 show the cladding elongation, fuel rod internal 

pressure and coolant flow during the flow reduction. Film boiling is 

indicated by an increase in the cladding elongation, followed by an 

increase in fuel rod internal pressure. A decrease in the cladding 
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elongation occurs at the time of reactor shutdown, indicating initiation 

of the collapse of the vapor film on the fuel rod cladding surface~ 

4.3 Rod IE-017 

In Figure 15 the fuel rod internal pressure, cladding elongation, 

coolant flow rate, coolant inlet temperature, and fuel rod peak power 

for Rod IE-017 are shown. The cladding surface temperature, as measured 

by the spring-loaded thermocouples at the 0.51 and 0.61-m elevations, is 

also shown. The thermocouple at the 0.61-m elevation fa11ed dur·iuy Lhe 

power ramp. The ou L~u L fr·uu1 Lhe spring-loaded thcrmocoupl c· at tha 

0.71-m elevation was inadvertantly reversed during instrument range 

changes following Cycl~ 4 and is not shown. 

As shown in Figures 16 and 17, film boiling is indicated on this 

fuel rod by increases in the cladding surface temperature at the 0.51-m 

elevation, cladding length, and fuel rod internal pressure. Comparison 

· of the cladding surface temperature and the cladding elongation with the 

coolant flow rate indicates that film boiling did not extend down to the 

0.51-m elevation unti'l the next flow reduction that followed initiation 

of film boiling. The axial extent of film boiling probably increased 

upward on the fuel -rod as well as downward during the flow reduction to 

300 cm3 /s .· 

4. 4 Rod IE- 018 

The behavior of Rod IE-018 during the test is shown in Figure 18. 

A 11 four of the brazed thermocouples mounted on the cladding surface 

functioned t~roughout the test. During th~ flow reduction, the cladd1ng 

elongation, fuel rod·internal pressure, and all four cladding surface 

thermocouples indicated the occurrence of film boiling, although two 

thermocouples measured temperature increases.of less than 20 K. These 

data are shown in Figures 19 and 20. The cladding elongation data for 

Rod IE-018 were very noisy and erratic at times and the output of the 

LVDT which appeared to have suffered a reduction in gain was not used to 
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quantify fuel rod response but was used to determine the timing of film 

boiling. The LVDT on Rod IE-018 did respond wh~n film boiling occurred 
during the flqw reduction, but the response. shown in Figure 20 probably 

is an underestimation of the extent of cladding -elongation during film 
boiling because this transducer had decalibrated. 

Qualitative information on the propagation of the film boiling zone 

was obtafned from cladding surface thermocouple and cladding elongation 

data. Thermocouple measurements at the 0.61-m elevation and LVDT 

measurements indicated the onset of film boiling during the flow re

duction to 325 cm3/s. During the subsequent flow reduction to 275 cm 3/s, 
the cladding elongation abruptly increased, indicating further growth of 

the film boiling zone. Approximately 10 seconds after the flow re-
. 3 . 

duction to 275 em /s, the cladding surface thermocouple at the 0.51-m 

elevation indicated film boiling. 
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5. PRELIMINARY POSTIRRADIATION EXAMINATION RESULTS 

Preliminary results from the postirradiation examination are pre

sented in this section. The test train was d'isassembled in the PBF 

canal and the rods were shipped to the hot cells in their flow shrouds. 
The rods were withdrawn, all intact, from their flow shrouds. The 

results of the visual and dimensional characterization examinations of 

the four rods are provided in the following subsections. 

5.1 Visual Examination 

5.1 .1 Rod IE-015. The appearance of Rod IE-015 in the film 
boiling zone is shown in Figure 21. Yosttest diameter measurements 

indicated that the film boiling zone extended between the 0.470 and 
0.704-m rod elevations[aJ. The region between the 0.489 and 0.692-m 

rod elevations was characterized. by oxide formations and oxide spalling.· 
Fuel relocation and breakup apparently occurred and the cladding had 

collapsed into spaces between and around pellet fragments near the upper 
film boiling zone boundary, as shown in Figure 22. Although an internal 

pressure transducer indicated a loss of cladding integrity during the 

test, no visual evidence of a cladding perforation was noted in this or 

any other region of the rod. ·No evidence of cladding collapse into 

pellet interfaces was observed outside the region of fuel relocation. 
Most of the fuel relocation in this rod and Rod IE-016, discussed in the 

next section. probably occurred during the installation of the instru
mented upper end cap on the fuel rods prior to testing in PBF (Section 2.3). 

Several surface appearances in the film boiling zone were noted. 

As shown in Figure 23, where no apparent oxide spalling had occurred, 

the oxide had a 11 silvery 11 appearance. Where partial oxide spalling had 
occurred, the remaining oxide layer had a dark grey color. Bare zircaloy 

appears as a metallic grey. 

[a] Distance was measured from the bottom of the fuel rod. The bottom 
of the fuel stack was 12.7 mm above the bottom of the fuel rod. 
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Fig. 21 Posttest photographs of the film boiling zones of Rods IE-{)15 and IE-016 , Test IE-3 . 



Fig. 22 Qadding collapse between and over relocated fuel pellet fragments near the upper film boiling zone boundary of 
Rod IE-015, Test IE-3. 

Bare Zircaloy Silver Oxide Layer 

Fig. 23 Surface appearances in film boiling zone of Rod IE-{)15, Test IE-3. 
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Rod IE-015 had a cosine shaped bow in the 90-degree direction 

beginning near the 0.56-m elevation and extending to the top of the rod. 

The maximum deflection from the 0 to 180-degree plane was estimated to 

be 9 mm. 

5.1.2 Rod IE-016. Figure 21 also shows the film boiling zone of 

Rod IE-016. Film boiling occurred between approximately the 0.470 and 

0.712-m rod elevations. Figure 24 shows that at the 0.67-m elevation, 

near the top of the previously irradiated fuel column, the cladding 

collapsed into apparently wide gaps between fuel pellets and pellet 
fragments. As discussed in Section 2.3, fuel relocation and the re

sultant gaps between pellets and pellet chips probably occurred during 
pretest handling of the fuel rod in the hot cell. Cladding collapse 

also occurred into a 3-mm gap between relocated fuel at about the 
0.61-m elevation. Other than these two regions where fuel relocation 

occurred, cladding collapse into pellet interfaces or chips was not 
observed. No evidence of cladding perforation was observed along the 

length of the rod. 

Fig. 24 Cladding collapse into the region of relocated fuel near the upper film boiling zone boundary of Rod IE-Ql6 , 
Test IE-3 . 
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Rod IE-016 bowed in the 90-degree direction between the 0.58 and 

0.84-m elevations. An abrupt bend occurred at the 0.67-m elevation at 

which the cladding collapse shown in Figure 24 occurred. The maximum 

deflection from the 0 to 180-degree plane was estimated to be 6 mm. 

5.1 .3 Rod IE-017. Figure 25 shows the film boiling region of Rod 

IE-017. Based on posttest diameter measurements, the film boiling zone 

appears to extend between the 0.460 and 0.680-m rod elevations. Slight 
cladding collapse into pellet interfaces was noted at several locations 

at the 0-degree azimuthal rod orientation, but was not noted at any 
other location nlong thP. rod. 

Rod IE 017 bowed in the 270~dearee rlirPrtion hPtwP.P.n the 0.53 and 

0.64-m rod elevations, with an estimated maximum deflection of 3 mm from 

the 0 to 180-degree plane. The cladding above the 0.71-m elevation was 
also slightly bowed in the 270-degree direction. 

5.1 .4 Rod IE-018. Figure 25 also shows the film boiling region of 

Rod IE-018. The film boiling zone appears to extend between the 0.452 

and 0.670-m elevations. The thermocouples brazed to the cladding 

surface appeared to be in excellent condition and remained firmly at

tached to the cladding surface. 

Rod IE-018 had a cosine-shaped bow extending between the 0.51 and 
0.71-m elevations in the 270-degree direction. The maximum deflection 

was 6 mrn. A bend also occurred in the rod in the 180-degree direction 

at about the 0.81-m elevation. Wear marks were found on the cladding 

surface at the 0.62-m rod elevation indicating the rod had been in 

contact with the shroud (Figure 26). Diffi~ulLie~ in removing the rod 
from its flow shroud were encountered because of the degree of rod 

bowing. 

5.2 Posttest Diameter Measurement 

Diameter measurements were made on Rods IE-015, IE-016, and IE-018 

at two perpendicular orientations with a micrometer at 50-mm increments 
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Wear Spot 

I 

Fig. 26 Wear marks on cladding outer surfac.e of Rod ffi-{)18, Test IE-3. 

Cladding Surface 
Thermocouple 

outside the film boiling zone and at 12-mm increments within the film 

boiling zone. The precision of the micrometer measurement is estimated 

to be +0.02 mm. A pulsed eddy current (PEC) scanning devi~e,[Gl 
estimated to be accurate within +0.01 mm, was used to measure the posttest 

cladding diameter of Rod IE-017. 

The micrometer measurements have a constant offset from the 

true diameter determined from pretest medsurelllerrLs. Since the cladding 

below the film boiling zone remained below approximately 620 K throughout 

the test, it was assumed that the cladding outside diameter in this 

region had not been affected by operation in PBF . From a comparison of 

the pretest and posttest diameter measurements, the offset was deter

mined to be approximately -0.12 mm. 

Posttest micrometer measurements and pretest PEC measurements of 

the cladding outside diameters along the lengths of Rods IE-015 and 
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IE-016 are shown in Figures 27 and 2&. The offsets between the micro

meter and PEC measurements have been removed. Pretest and posttest 
cladding outside diameters for Rod IE-017, both obtained by PEC scan~ 

ning, are shown in Figure 29. Micrometer measurements of the cladding 

outside diameter of Rod IE-018 are shown in Figure 30. The PEC scan of 

the Rod IE-018 pretest cladding outside diamete~ has not been included 

in Figure 30 since the offset existing between the micrometer and PEC 

measurements could not be determined accurately. Figure B-1 of Appendix B 

presents PEC measurements of the Rod IE-018 outside. diameter for com
parison with Figure 30. 

The measurements indicated significant swelling of the rod through 

the film boiling zones of Rods IE-015, IE-017, and IE-018 similar to "the 
swelling observed on the r6ds from Test IE-1[ 6J, in which previously · 

irradiated rods were also tested in film boiling. The swelling has been 

·hypothesized to be"induced by a combination of fuel swelling due to 
fission gas bubbles migrating and coalescing at grain boundaries and the 

volume change associated with fuel melting. Small amounts of swelling 
and collapse of the cladding occurred within the film boiling. zone on 

Rod IE-016. 
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6. COMPARISOK OF CALCULATED AND MEASURED FUEL. ROD BEHAVIOR· 

.Measured fuel rod behavior variables are discussed according to 

type of measurement; that is cladding elongation, fuel rod internal 

pressure, and cladding surface temperature and presented as a function 

of fuel rod average power. Only measurements considered valid over 

selected time .segments of the test are shown. To aid in the~ inter
pretation of the data, some of the data were compared with calculations 

from FRAP-T3, a computer code for predicting fuel rod behavior. A 
brief description.of the FRAP-T3[?] computer code[a] and input used for 

the ca.lculations. is given in the following section. 

6.1 Analytical Model. 

The FRAP-T3 computer,code is a composite of various subcodes that 

are used ta predict the thermal, mechanical, and chemical response of a 
fuel rod to inpu.t power and flow conditions. The code is designed to 

allow the. user· to specify a portion of the fuel behav1or submodels, heat 
transfer correlations, axial and radia.l power distributions, and the 

physical characteristics of the fuel rod. A detailed description of the 
FRAP-T3 code· including submodels. and assumptions is found in Reference 7. 

A brief discussion of the fuel model and experiment conduct model is 

contained in the following subsections. 

6.1.1 Fuel Rod Model. For this analysis, the fuel rods were 
modeled using 11' radial and 19 axial nodes. FRAP-T3 input included the 

nominal measured conditions of coolant flow, coolant inlet temperature, 
coolant pressure, fuel rod average power, and axial flux profile. The 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation W-3[9] critical heat flux (CHF) cor

relation (with the cold wall factor) and the Groeneveld tubes and an
nulus (Version 5.9)[lO] film boiling heat transfer correlation were 

used. The free thermal expansion fuel deformation mQdel and the Ross 
and Stoute[ll] model for gap conductance were s.peci fi·ed. 

[a] The analytical results were obtained using FRAP-T3 with-load. 
module T2Pl82 in conjunction with the materiah properties code 
MATPRO, MOD 009[BJ. 
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It was necessary to model only Rods IE-016 and IE-017 using the 

FRAP-T3 computer code since they were representative of the other fuel 

rods tested. Input to model the fuel rods included the Saxton fuel rod 
design dimensions, burnup in MWd/tU (used only to determine the fuel 
melting point), coolant ~onditions, and fuel rod average power. The 

fuel cladding gap is the primary design variation in the four fuel rods. 
Rods IE-015 and IE-016 had a mean diametral gap of about 0.27 mm, and 

Rods IE-017 and IE-018 had a 0.22-mm mean diametral gap. However, the 
outside diameter of the cladding of Rods IE-017 and IE-018 was reduced 

by 0.05 mm during Saxton .irradiation so a diametral gap of 0.]7 mm was 
modeled in FRAP-T3 rather than the design gap of 0.22 mm. The cladding 

,outside diameter of Rod IE-016 appeared to be unaltered after irradiation 

in the Saxton reactor so the nominal design gap of 0.27 mm was modeled 

by FRAP-T3. 

Fuel rod average power was calculated from the experimental data~ 

using steady-state coolant flow and coolant temperature rise measure-·, 

ments. The time averaged axial flux profile was determined from a gamma 

scan of the cobalt wires that were positioned in the reactor test space 
throughout the test. Evaluation of the axially distributed self-powered 
neutron detector and flux wire data showed that the axial flux profile 

was not affected significantly by changes in the reactor power level. A 
change in peak to average power of less than o;5 percent was observed 
for fuel rod peak powers between 10 to 69 kW/m. Consequently, the flux 
wire data, although it represents an integral of the power profile, is · 

an accurate measurement of the instantaneous average fuel rod power 

distribution. A detailed explanation of the fuel rod power caltulations 

and their uncertainty is provided in Appendix D. 

6.1.2 Experiment Conduct Model. Power changes from Cycle 1 

through Cycle 5 were slow enough that the fuel rods could be considered 
in thermal and mechanical quasi-~quilibrium[aJ, thus measured fuel rod 

[a] Quasi-equilibrium is used since equilibrium would imply that fuel 
creep, restructuring, and fission gas release would be complete, 
which would not be the case for the fuel rods during the power 
ramp. 
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parameters are presented as a function of fuel rod average power. 

During t~e flow reduction and subsequent film boiling, fuel rod response 

was transient. Fuel .rod behavior during.this phase of the test is 

presented versus time. Therefore, both steady-state and transient 

calculations were made and compared with test data. 

Steady-state FRAP-T3 analyses were performed by the following 
method. Calculations were performed using incremental steps in fuel rod 
average power of 5 kW/m, from zero to a maximum of 55 kW/m. At each 

calculational step, power was held constant, allowing the fuel rod to 

equilibrate. These equilibrium fue1 rod variables (cladding surface 

temperatures, cladding elongation, etc.) at each 5· kW/m power step were 
used to generate the input data for the steady-state comparisons. 

FRAP-T3 calculations were performed for only one combination of coolant 

conditions. However, since the coolant flow, coolant inlet temperature, 

and fuel rod power were varied constantly, during Cycles 1 and 2 of the 

test, only steady-state experimental data recorded during the test with 

the same coolant conditfons modeled by FRAP-T3 are compared with the 

FRAP-T3 calculations. 

To calculate transient fuel rod behavior during the flow reduction 
phase, FRAP-T3 utilized the fuel rod average power, coolant pressure, 

coolant inlet temperature, and coo·lant flow history measured during the 

flow reduction. The FRAP-T3 calculation, using the W-3 CHf correlation, 
did not calculate the occurrence of film boiling at the same time in the 

flow reduction or over the same axial region on the fuel rod that 
actually occurred during the test[a]. Therefore,. to perform a post-CHF 

fue 1 behavior ana Tysi s, the FRAP- T3 code was modHi.ed to. force the code 

to use post-CHF film boiling heat transfer coefficients at the actual 

[a] The W-3 CHF correlation would not be expected to accurately pre-
dict the occurrence and extent of film boiling since the correlatibn · 
wa·s developed for a different thermal geometry than used in this 

. experiment. 
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flow rate at which film boiling occurred during the experiment. A logic 

switch was used in FRAP-T3 to force various axial locations along the 

fuel rod into instantaneous film boiling. The transient propagation of 

the film boiling zone cannot be .modeled by this method, but equilibrium 

conditions during film boiling should be more correctly calculated. The 

axial location of film boiling was determined from the visual post

irradiation examination of the fuel rods (Section 5)~ Th~ film boiling 
zones were n"ot modeled exactly because the rod node structure used in 

FRAP-T3 was selected to coincide with the cladding surface thermocouple 
locations. 

6.2 Fuel Rod Behavior Data and Comparisons of FRAP-T3 Calculations 

with Selected Data 

Calculations obtained using the FRAP-T3 fuel rod behavior code are 

compared with some of the data for Rods IE-016 and IE-017. Selected 
cladding elongation, fuel rod internal pressure, and cladding surface~. 

temperature data are also presented in this section. These data are 
shown to illustrate fuel rod behavior during normal, rapid power ramp, 

and film boiling conditions. 

6.2.1 Cladding Elongation. Cladding elongation data for Rods 

IE-016 and IE-017 during part of Cycle 1, all of Cycles 4 and 5 and the 
flow reduction phase are presented in this subsection. Measured values 

and values calculated using the FRAP-T3 computer code are compared for 

Rods IE-016 and IE-017. The LVDT for Rod IE-015 failed and the cladding 
elongation data for Rod IE-018 appeared to be in error throughout the 

test. Hence, no data for Rod IE-015 are presented and only the data 
from the flow reduction part of the test are presented for Rod IE-018 

to establish the time of film boiling. The cladding elongation data and 

calculations were converted from a millimeter displacement to a percent 

elongation by dividing the displacement by the length of the fuel stack 

(889 mm) and multiplying the result by 100. 

An offset was subtracted from the cladding elongation data for all 

fuel rods to set the elongation to zero at the beginning of Cycle 1. An 

. additional offset was subtracted from Cycle 4 to set the initial elonga

tion for this cycle at zero. The difference between the offsets of 
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Cycle 1 and 4 were caused by a sma-ll movement of the support plate to· 

which the LVDTs were attached. The support plate, located at the bottom 

of the test train, was not rigidly fixed to the mairt section of the test 

train. As the coolant flow rate changed from Cycles 1 to 4, there was 

sufficient dynamic head caused by the coolant bypass flow to slightly · 

shift the position of the support plate resulting in an apparent cladding· 

length change. 

6.2.1.l Rod IE-016. The cladding elongation data for Rod 
IE-016 during the first part of Cycle 1 and all of Cycles 4 and 5 are 

shown in Figure 31. The cladding elongation at zero power, although 

small, is not exactly zero because the offset caused by movement of the 

suppoit plate could not be completely corrected. The calculated cladding 
elongation, which has a constant slope, is due to free thermal expansion 

of the cladding. Differences between the measured and calculated 

behavior are caused by pellet-cladding mechanical interaction. 
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During Cycle 1, PCI occurs at the beginning of the power cycle and the 

cladding elongation changed 0.006% per kW/m. During Cycles 4 and 5 the 

onset of PCI occurred at approximately 10 kW/m. This shift in onset of 

PCI is attributed to the irradiated fuel .stack becoming redistributed 
during the power cycles, thereby increasing the effective gap between 

the fuel and the cladding. A more thorough description of the mechanism 

causing the fuel redistribution· is found in Reference 6. The maximum 

slope of the cladding elongation during Cycle 5 was 0.009% per kW/m. 

During Cycle 5, the high power ramp, a decrease in the rate of 

cladding length change occurred at about 35 kW/m. This amount of de-
-

crease was not observed for any of the fuel rods in previous IE tests, 

and apparently occurred for this fuel rod becau$e of its design. (The 
initial pretrradiated fuel staik length for this fuel rod was about 

0.69 m, but became redistributed during handling and resulted in a 
preirradiated fuel stack length of 0.72 m. Several fresh fuel pellets 

were then added to bring the total fuel stack length u~ to about 0.89 m). 
Forces between the fuel stack and cladding may have caused this less. 

densely packed fuel to relocate and may have resulted in the observed 

cladding elongation behavior. Further~ the large effective gap in the 
region of relocated fuel may have resulted in c~mparatively high fuel 

temperatures which, in turn, could have produced plastic behavior in the 
fuel and contributed to the decrease in cladding elongation. 

The cladding elongation and fuel rod average power versus time for 

Rod IE-016 during Cycle 5 is shown in Figure 32. The reductions in 

length that occurred during the steady-state periods were probably a 
combination of fuel creep, slippage between the fuel and cladding, and 

possibly some fuel redistribution. Any length decrease that was caused 
by fuel redi~tribution (that resulted because of the less densely packed 

fuel) would not be representative .of normal fuel rod behavior. No means 

were available to determine the extent, if any, of the cladding length 

reduction that was a result of the redistributed fuel. 

The cladding elongation during the flow reduction phase for Rod 

IE-016 was shown in Figure 13. Since the region of )oosely packed fuel 
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Fig. 32 Cladding elongation and fuel rod average power versus time for Rod IE-016 during Cycle 5 of Test IE-3. 

cannot be modeled in FRAP-T3, and the behavior of this fuel rod may 

significantly vary from the behavior of a fuel rod w1th a untform fuel 

stack, no comparison of the data with FRAP-T3 calculations was made. 

6.2.1.2 Rod IE-017. Figure 33 shows the cladding elongation 
data for Rod IE-017 during Cycles 1, 4 and 5. During Cyc"le 1, the onset 

of PCI occurred as the fuel rod power was increased from 0 kW/m and the 

cladding elongation changed 0.002% per kW/m. During Cycles 4 and 5, the 
beginning of hard[a] PCI occurred at higher fuel rod powers. During 

Cycle 5 hard PCI was initiated at about 20 kW/m while the FRAP-T3 

[a] "Hard" PCI is differentiated from "soft" PCI which is characterized 
by isolated points of fuel-cladding interaction due to pellet 
fragments or misaligned pellets, and does not result in lockup 
between the fuel and the cladding. During "hard" PCl the cladding 
elongation approximates that of the fuel stack. 
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calculations did not predict PCI initiation until a fuel rod average 

power of 40 kW/m was reached .. The maximum slope of the cladding elong
ation increase was 0.013% per kW/m during Cycle 5. Fuel creep resulted 

in cladding length decreases of 0.045 and 0.040% at fuel rod average 
' . 

powers of 50 and 55 kW/m, respectively. Cladding elongation as a 

function of time is shown in Figure 34; the exponential decrease in 
cladding elongation during the constant power periods is indicative of 

fuel creep. 

Differences in cladding elo~gation behavior existed betw~en Rods 

IE-016 and IE-017. During Cycle 5, hard PCI occurred at approximately 
10 kW/m in Rod IE-016~ Rod IE-017, although it had a smaller diametral 

fuel-cladding gap, had hard PCI at 20 kW/m. The slope of cladding 

elongation versus power during Cycle 1 for Rod IE-016 was twice the 

slope of Rod IE-017. However, during Cycle 5, Rod IE-017 had a slope of 

. cladding elongation versus .Power that was 40% higher than the slope of 
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Rod IE-016. The behavior of relocated fuel may explain these measure

ments. A rod having relocated fuel may experience PCI at a low power 

leve1 because the effective fuel-cladding gap would be small. At higher 

power levels, the cracked fuel may relocate upwards rather than press 

against the cladding. Hi~h fuel temperatures within the relocated fuel 

may cause plastic deformation of the fue1 and contribute to slippage 

between the fuel and cladding. The net result would be a reduction in 
the rate of increase in cladding elongation With power, as seen in Rod 

IE-016. 

Figure 35 shows the cladding elongation for Rod IE-017 during film 

boiling for both the experimental data and FRAP-T3 calculations. The 

region of the fuel rod that was in film boiling was modeled in the 

FRAP-T3 analysis using the logic switch discussed earlier. The rates 

of cladding length change are not comparable, but the total amounts of 

change are comparable. The measured and calculated increase in cladding 
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elongation due to film boiling agreed ~ithin 15%. Based on the elonga

tion data in Figure 35, the axial extent of the film boiling zone in

creased following the flow reduction .step to 300 cm 3Js. If FRAP-T3 
could have modeled the time dependent axial propagation of the film 

boiling zone, th~ agreement between the calculated and measured cladding 
elongation would have improved. 

6.2.1.3 Rod IE-018. Data during the preconditioning cycles 
are not presented because the absolute magnitude of the output from the 

LVDT on this fuel rod was considered to be unreliable. Rowever, the 
cladding elongation data during the flow reduction are presented in 

Figure 20 because the time in film boiling and relative axial extent of 

the occurrence of film boiling on the fuel rod are reliable. 

6.2.2 Fuel Rod Internal Pressure. Fuel rod internal pressure data 

and transient fission gas release data. during film boiling are pro

vided in this section. 



6.2.2.1 Rod IE-015. FueT rod internal pressure data during 

Cycles 4, 5, and the flow reduction are presented for Rod IE-015 in 

Figure 36. As shown in the figure, a pressure increase of approximately 

2.3 MPa occurred during the two high power steady-state periods fol

lowing the power ramp due to fission gas release. The hysteresis during 
Cycle 4 shown in this figure resu.lted from a small transducer drift that 

was not entirely removed from the data by the drift co'rrecti"on pre
viously discussed. 
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Fig. 36 Fuel rod internal pressure versus fuel rod average power for Rod IE-{}15 during Cycles 4 and 5 of Test IE-3. 

The fuel rod internal pressure dur·ing Cycle !J and the flow re

duction is shown in Figure 37 (a plot of the fuel rod internal pressure 

during the flow reduction on an expanded scale was shown in Figure 11 ). 

A fuel rod internal pressure increase of about 1.2 MPa was measured 

during film boiling on Rod IE-015. About 45 seconds after the reactor 

was shut down, the pressure transducer recorded cladding failure by 
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measuring a rod internal pressure equal to the coolant pressure of 

14.8 MPa. The failure location was not visually discernible during 
postirradiation examination. 

6.2.2.2 Rod IE-016. The fuel rod internal pressure data for this 
fuel rod during Cycles 4 and 5 are shown in Figure 38. Internal pres

sure increase of 1.2 MPa due to fission gas release during the two 
steady-state periods at high power is clearly shown in this figure. 

Void volume measurements indicated that approximately 3 cm 3 of 
additional void volume was present in the fuel stack due to the loosely 

packed fuel. The gases that occupied this additional void space in the 

fuel stack were heated to higher temperatures than were the gases in the 

diametral gap and plenum region. Since no provision was made to model 

this fuel stack configuration in the FRAP-T3 code, no cbmparison of 

FRAP-T3 calculations with experimental data was performed. 
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t-igure 39 shows the fuel rud i11Ler·r1dl pi'essure response from the 

start of Cycle 5 through the end of the test. Note the pressure in

crease of 1 .. 1 MPa due to release of fissi6n gas during the high power 

steady-state per1ods ot operat'iOrL A fuel rud illtt!r·ual Pi'essur·e in

crease of 2.0 MPa during film boiling can also be observed on this plot 
(an expanded plot of this increase was shown in Figure 13). A net 

increase in fuel rod interr.al pressure occurred between the beginning of 

Cycle 5 and after the reactor was shut down (the fuel rod power was 

0 kW/m and the coolant inlet temperatures were nominally the same for 

both of these periods). This net increase in pressure, about 2.5 MPa, 

is attributed to fission gas release. 

6.2.2.3 Rod IE-017. The fuel rod internal pressure during 

Cycles 4 and 5 is presented in Figure 40. Also shown in this figure is 

the FRAP-T3 calculated fuel rod internal pressure. The underestimation 

in pressure was consistent with comparisons made in previous. l:E Test 
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Results Reports, however, the agreement of the pressure calculation of 

FRAP-T3 with test data is improved over earlier versions of the FRAP-T 

fuel rod behavior code. The improvement results from the assumption by 

the model that the gas temperature is equal to the fuel temperature at a 

point that is two-thirds of the pellet radius from the fuel centerline. 

A pressure increase of 0.4 MPa was observed during the two high 

power steady-state periods of Cycle 5. Figure 41 shows the fuel rod 
internal pressure for this fuel rod from the beginning of Cycle 5 to the 

end of the test. A comparison between the calculated and measured fuel 
rod internal pressure response d~ring film boiling is shown in Figure 42. 

An increase of about 0.6 MPa was measured during this period while 
calculations indicated a negligible fuel rod internal pressure increase. 

FRAP-T3 calculated a closed fuel-cladding gap in the film boiling region 

of Rod IE-017 prior to film boiling. Therefore~ no gas was modeled in 

this region and no pressure increase during film boiling was calculated. 

6.2.2.4 Rod IE-018. The fuel rod internal pressure data for 

Cycles 4 and 5 are shown in Figure 43. Some hysteresis remained in the 

corrected data for this pressure transducer. Also, the pressure data 

indicated a slight decrease in pressure during the high power periods of 

steady-state operation. On the basis of this and a previous history of 

pressure transducer data drift, it is felt that these data do not ac

curately represent the fuel rod pressure during the steady-state periods. 
The fuel rod internal pressure response during the flow reduction shown 

in Figure 20 occurred over a short duration and should be representative 

of the fuel rod pressure increase during film boiling. The fuel rod in

ternal pressure increase that occurred while Rod IE-018 was in film 

boiling wa~ 1 .o MPa. 

6.2.3 Cladding Surface Temperature. Only Rods IE-017 and IE-018 

were instrumented with cladding surface thermocouples. The experimental 

results obtained with these devices are discussed below. 
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6.2.3.1 Rod IE-Oi7. The spring-loaded thermocouples on Rod 

IE-017 were installed on the fuel rod to detect the presence of local 

film boiling. rilm boiling Wu3 dependably detected by these thermo 
couples, but the cladding surfaGe temperature measured by these devices 

were typically poor for both steady-state and transient operation. This 

was due to systematic measurement errors associated with the contact 
resistance between the thermocouple and fuel rod cladding. Given the 

poor quality of the temperature measurements of the spring-loaded thermo

couples, only their response during the flow reduction is presented to 

indicate the timing of events during that period. Test data from the 
spring-loaded thermocouples are not compared with the FRAP-T3 cal~u

lations. Figure 16 shows the response of the cladding surface thermo

couple at the 0.51-m rod elevation on Rod IE-017 during the flow re

duction. The response of the thermocouple located at the 0.71-m ele

vation is not shown because the polarity of this device was inadvertantly 

reversed midway through the test during an instrument range change. The 
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cladding surface temperature measurement at the 0.61-m elevation is also 

not shown since the thermocouple failed during the power ramp phase of 

the test. 

Peak cladding temperatures estimated from metallographic examina

tion of the cladding in the film boiling zone of Rod IE-017, were ap

proximately 1530 K which is in good agreement ~ith the temperature 

of 1600 K calculated by FRAP-T3. Further results will be reported in 
the postirradiation examination[3J. 

6.2.3.2 Rod IE-018 .. The cladding surface temper~ture measure

ments by the four brazed thermocouples on Rod IE-018 during the flow 
reduction are shown in Figure 19. The maximum temperature indicated by 

any of these devices, 880 K, was substantially lower than the cladding 

surface temperatures expected during film boiling. Based on previous 

tests, temperatures in excess of 1500 K were expect~d during film 
boiling at the coolant flow rates and fuel rod powers of this experi

ment. 

6.2.4 Cladding Radial Deformation .. The initial fuel-cladding gap 

is an important variable .contributing to cladding radial deformation. 
FRAP-T3 calculations were performed only for Rods IE-016 and IE-017 

because the initial gaps of the rods were similar to those of Rods 
IE-015 and IE-018, respectivelY.. The cladding radial strains determined 

for the Test IE-3 fuel rods from posttest diameter measurements reported 
in Section 5.2 are compared with FRAP-T3 ·analyses in this section. 

Figure 44 compares the permanent radial strains in Rods IE-015 and 

IE-016 with the strain calculated by FRAP-T3 for Rod IE-016. Diametral 

growth was measured in the film boiling zone of Rod IE-015 and was 
calculated by FRAP-T3. Both swelling and collapse.occurred in the film 

boiling zone of Rod IE-016. The standard deviation of the strain shown 

in Figure .44 is estimated to be +0.026 mm or approximately .:!:_0.26% strain 

for Rods IE-015 and IE-016. 
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The permanent cladding radial strain for Rod IE-017 determined from 

PEC measurements is shown in Figure 45 and compared with FRAP-T3 cal

culations. Although FRAP-T3 does not have a model for fuel swelling due 
to fission gas release, the code ,calculated a diametral plastic cladding 

strain similar to the measured value. The measured strain is estimated 
to be accurate within +0.12%. 

Calculation bf the cladding radial strain versus axial elevation on 
Rod IE-018 was not performed because the offset between pretest and 

posttest diameter measurements could not be determined. The peak 

cladding diameter increase is estimated to be 4.4%. 
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7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the following .section the experimental results are discussed and 
compared with results from IE Scopint· Test 2[l 2J, Test IE-1[6], and. 

Test IE-2[l 3J. In Section 7.2 comparisons between the Test IE-3 data 

and FRAP-T3 calculations are discussed. Conclusions drawn from this 

experiment are contained in Section 7.3. 

The Irradiation Effects Test 3, was conducted to determine the 

behav1or of irradiated fuel rods during power ramp and film boiling 
conditions. The objectives of the test series include the acquisition 

of irradiated fuel rod behavior data for the evaluation and verifi~ation 

of adv~nced fuel rod behavior computer codes. Specific objectives of 
this test were (a) to· determine the behavior of'irradiated fuel rods 

during a fast power increase where the possibility of a pellet-cladding 

interaction failure is enhanced and (b) to determine the behavior of 

these fuel rods during a film boiling transient following this fast 
power ramp, and (c) to evaluate the effect of a small variation in 

initial (preirradiated) gap size on PC!. 

Design diametral gap sizes for Rods IE-015 and IE-016 were 0.27 mm, 
whereas they were 0.22 mm for Rods IE-017 and IE-018. Irradiation of 

the rods in the Saxton reactor may have increased the diametral gap of 

Rod IE-015 to 0.30 mm and decreased the gap in Rods IE-017 and IE-018 
to 0.17 mm, as discussed in Section 2.3. Data taken during the pre

conditioning cycles indicated that hard PC! was- initiated on Rod IE-016 
at a lower power (~lo kW/m) than on Rod IE-017 (~20 kW/m). This earlier 

lock up for Rod IE-016 may be attributed to the unusual fuel stack 
configuration. Normally since Rod IE-017 had a smallet initial gap than 

Rod IE-016, the onset of PCI would be expected to occur at a lower power 

for Rod IE-017. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn on this aspect 

of the test. 

During film boiling operation, increases in fuel rod internal 

pressure shown in Fig~re 46 ranged from 6 to 20%, and cladding elong

ation shown in Figure 47 ranged from 0.4 to 0.6%. Cladding surface 
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temperature measurements reached a maximum of 880 K, which is well below 

the expected temperature of 1500 K. The low cladding surface tempera

ture measured resulted from a systematic measurement error associated 

with the thermocouple.installation. A more r~alistic·estimate of the 

cladding surface temperature during film boiling will be obtained using 

cladding reaction layer thickness measurements during the· postirradia

tion examinati~ns. 

Neutrographs of the fuel rods taken during preliminary postirradia

tion examination indicated that substantial molten fuel regions occurred 

within the film boiling zone of Rods IE-015 and IE-016. Lesser amounts 
of mplten fuel were found in Rods IE-017 and IE-018. The visual in

spection of the fuel rods indicated that oxide formations, oxide spal

ling, and local cl~dding collapse occurred in the film boiling region. 

7.1 Comparison With Previous Experimental Data 

In this section the experimental behavior of the irradiated fuel 

rods during the fast ppwer ramp and during the film boiling event of 

Test IE-3 are compared with results of other tests in the Irradiation 
Effects Test Series. During Test IE-1, four irradiated fuel rods were 

tested in .a similar experiment sequence, but the rate of power increase 
(3.2 kW/m per minute) during the high power ramp was about an order of 

magnitude less than the ramp rate (20 kW/m per minute) used in Test 
IE-3. The purpose for the increased power ramp rate fbr Test IE-3 wai 

to determine if the ramp rate would affect· the PC:I that occurs during. 

the ramp via weakening or even failure of the cladding from highly 
concentrated local stresses or enhanced stress-corrosion cracking. .In 

addition to the cladding elongation data comparisons, fission gas 
release data from similarly tested irradiated fuel rods (If Scoping 

Test 2 and Test IE-1) are compared with fission gas release data from 

this test. 
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7.1 .1 Cladding Elongation. A summary of selected fuel rod design 

and test conduct parameters for Tests IE-1 and IE-3 are shown in Table II. 

Also listed in this table are the rate of power ramp and rate of cladding 

length increase for each test. This table provides a listing of a few 

similarities and differences in fuel rods and test conduct between the 

two tests. Cladding elongation Versus fuel rod average power during the 

high power ramp of each test are shown in Figure 48. Data for two fuel 

0~~~--~r---~--~--~--~r---~--~---r--~----T---~ 

0 w ~ 00 ~ 00 

Fuel Rod Average Power {kW/ m) 
Fig. 48 Cladding elongation versus fuel rod average power for Rods IE-Q07 (Test IE-1), IE-Q09 (Test IE-I), IE-Q16 
(Test IE-3), and IE-Q17 (Test IE-3) during the hlgh power ramp of each test. 

rods from each of Tests IE-1 and IE-3 are shown in this figure. Dif

ferences in the amount of cladding elongation per increase of fuel rod 
average power between Rods IE-007 and IE-009, as shown in Figure 48, 

have been attributed to differences in fabricated fuel density[ 6J. Rods 

IE-007 and IE-017 have the same fuel density and only differ in the 

amount of burnup (6,830 and 14,780 MWd/tU, respectively), yet the amount 

of cladding elongation per increase in fuel rod power for Rod IE-017 is 

almost twice that of Rod IE-007. The cladding elongation of Rod IE-016 

equals that of Rod IE-017, but the two cannot be directly compared due 
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TABLE II. 

SELECTED FUEL ROD DESIGN AND TEST CONDUCT PARAMETERS FOR TESTS .IE.-1 AND IE-3 

Rate of 
Power Cladding 

Fabricated Fabricated Ramp Rate Elongation 
Burn up .Fuel Density Diametral Gap kW/m % per 

Test Fuel Rod (MWd/tU) (% TD) (mm) per minute kW/m 

IE-1 .IE-007 6830 94 0.22 3.2 0.005 
""'-1 

IE-1 IE-009 16640 92 0. 22 3.2 0.003 

IE-3 IE-016 8550 94 0.27 20 0.009 

IE-3 IE-017 14780 94 0.22 20 0.013 
.• 



to the presence of the relocated fuel at the 0.69-m elevation in Rod 

IE-016. The differences in cladding elongation between Rod IE-007 and 

IE-017 are due to the rate of power increase. During the fast power 

ramp (20 kW/m per minute) for Rod IE-017, the amount of slippage, fuel 

redi~tribution, and fuel creep were limited by the short duration of the 

power ramp. The flatter, almost co~vex shape of the cladding elongation 

data for Test IE-1 fuel rods (Rods IE-007 and IE-009) indicate that one 
or more of these relaxation type of phenomena occurred during the slower 

power ramp (3.2 kW/m per minute). The relocated fuel and enhanced 

plastic behavior of the fuel in Rod IE-016 caused by high fuel tem
perature~ may have contributed to the relaxation phenomena mentioned and 

produced the ~longation versus power curve shown for Rod IE-016 in 
Figure 48. The shape of the curve for Rod IE-016 is similar to the data 

for Rods IE-007 and IE-009, despite the greater power ramp rate. These 
data are in contrast to the distinctly concave shape of the cladding 

elongation data for Rod IE-017. 

7.1.2 Fuel Rod Internal Pressure. Fuel rod internal pressure 

increases due to fission gas release during the high power, steady-state 
operation are discussed in this section. Pressure increases due to 

fission gas release and thermal effects during film boiling are also 

discussed. 

The percent increase in fuel rod internal pressure due to fission 

gas released during the steady-state period high power operation for 

selected rods of the IE Test Series are shown in Table III. The dura

tion of the steady-state period was approximately one hour in all of the 

tests. The amount of fission gas released during these periods of high 
power steady-state operation in PBF depended upon the fission gas in

ventory generated and retained in the fuel matrix during irradiation in 

the Saxton reactor and during the preconditioning phase in the PBF 

testing. The above fuel rods had differences in burnup, power history, 

and fuel temperature which could account for the range of fission gas 

release indicated by Table III. 
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TABLE III 

MEASURED FUEL ROD INTERNAL PRESSURE INCREASES DUE TO 
FISSION GAS RELEASE DURING HIGH POWER STEADY-STATE 

/ 
OPERATION IN TESTS IE-ST-2, IE-1, and IE-3 

Fuel Rod 
Average 

Burn up Power Fuel Rod P~essure 
Test Rod (MWd/tU) (kW/in} Increase {%} 

IE-ST-2 IE-002 15800 40 5 

IE-1 IE-007 6830 54 7 

IE-1 IE-009 16640 5.1 12 

IE-1 IE-01 0 15510 53 5 

IE-3 IE-015 11060 55 24 

IE-3 IE-016 8550 50 13 
.. ;, 

IE-3 IE-017 14780 55 5 

Table IV lists the amounts of relative fuel rod internal pressure 
increases during film boiling for fuel rods in Tests IE-1 and IE-3. 

These increases, which range from 7 to 20%, were due to fission gas 

release from fuel in the film boiling zone, an increase in plenum tem

perature, and a change in void volume caused by fuel cladding differen

tial thermal expansion, fuel swelling, an~ cladding collapse. 

The relative amounts of fission gas released during the high power 
' periods and during film boiling were calculated for Rods IE-007, IE-016, 

and IE-017 and the results are shown on Table V. This calculation was 

made by using the pressure data shown in Figures 37, 39, and 41, the 

perfect gas law, the posttest measured void volume, and the follow1~g 
assumptions: (a) a uniform radial and axial fission gas distribution in 

the rod; (b) 9500 MWd/tU per atom percent burnup; (c) that 30 fission 

gas atoms are produced per 100 fissions; and (d) that the total gas 

inventory generated in the rod was not released until high-power steady

state operation was reached in PBF. Actu~lly, fission gas is released 
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Test 

I E-1 

I E-3 

IE-3 

Fue- Rod 

IE-007 

IE- 016 

i E- 017 

Test 

IE-1 

IE-1 

IE-1 

IE-3 

IE-3 

TABLE. IV 

HEASUHD FUEL ROD INTER•lAL PRESSURE INCREASES DURING FILM BOILING OFERATION FOR 
FUEL ~ODS IN TESTS IE-1 and IE-3 

Pressure 
P.re-Film Increase 

Fuel Rod Boiling Maximum Pressure During 
ANerage Poo~er ~essure During Film Boiling Film Boiling 

Fuel Red {kW/ml (MPa 1 (MPa 1 (MPa 1 

I E-007 53.0 5.9 6.5 0.6 

IE-009 50.3 5.0 5.9 0.9 

IE-010 51.7 6.8 7.4 0.6 

IE-016 .49.2 10.7 12.8· 2·.1 

IE-017 54.5 8.2 8.8 0.6 

TABLE V 

Increase 
(%~ 

10 

18 

11 

20 

7 

FISSION GAS RELEJJSED DURI'lG STEADY-STATE AND FILM BOIUNG OPERATION FOR FU::L RCDS IN TESTS IE-1 and IE-3 

Cilculated Fission Gas 
Inventory After Sa~ton 
Irradiaticn (moles) · 

4.04 X 10-3 

4.02 X 10-3 

8. 95 X 10-3 

Fu~l Rod 
Pe:tk Power 

I)W/m'l 

72 

€5 

7.2 

Fission Gas Released 
During Steady-State 
High Power Period 

(moles) 

0.36 X 10-3 

1.23 X 10-3 

1.78 X 10-4 

(Percent of total 
available in com
plete fuel Md) 

9 

31 

2 

Fission Gas Released 
During Film Boiling Period 

(moles) 

1 .06 X 10-J 

9.43 X 10-4 

1 .42 X 10-4 

(Percent of total 
available in film 
boil.ing zone) 

96 
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from the fuel matrix continuously so the calculated fission gas in
ventory in moles shown in Table V is a maximum value. 

Differences in fission gas release between the fuel rods are at
tributed to differences in the amount of the original fission gas in
ventory remaining in each fuel rod pri'or to Te~t IE-3 and differences in 
the fuel temperatures of each rod duri'ng steady-state and film boiling 
operation. Preliminary postirradiation examination results indicate 
that much more fuel melting occurred in the film boiling region of Rods 
IE-007 and IE-016 than in Rod IE-017. It is generally accepted that 
100 percent of the fission gases are released from regions of molten 
fuel which helps explain why substantially more fission gases were 
released from Rods IE-007 and IE-016 than from Rod IE-017 during film 
boiling operation. Although the amount of fission gas r~leased from the 
0.242-m long film boili'ng region in Rod IE-016 is significant, the total. 
fuel rod internal pressure increase during film boiling due to both ·· 
thermal effects and fission gas release was only 20 percent. For Rod 
IE-007 the total measured pressure increase during film boiling was 
18 percent. Fission gas release during htgh power steady-state operation 
was 9, 31, and 2 percent for Rods IE-007, IE-016, and IE-017, respectively. 
These data indi·cate that the fuel rod pressure increases due to thermal 
effects.and fission gas release were not large enough to cause large 
fuel rod internal pressure increases which would result in cladding 
ballooning or cladding ·failure. The pressure increase due to fission 
gas release durtng steady-state or ftlrn boil tng operation ts not 1 i kely 
to signiftcantly affect rod behavior for rods with these levels of 
burnup and operated under similar conditions. 

7.2 FRAP-T3 Results 

Comparison between the expertm~ntal and calculated fuel ·rod in
ternal pressures and cladding elongations were made in Section 6. A few 
comments regarding the FRAP-T3 comparisons are made in this section. 
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7.2.1 Cladding Elongation. Comparisons made between the cladding 

elongation data for Rod IE-017 and FRAP-T3 calculations indicate that 

the onset of hard PCI is not calculated well. The onset of hard PCI 

occurred at about 20 kW/m for Rod IE-017, while hard PCI was not cal

culated to occur until just over 40 ~W/m. These results are consistent 
with comparisons made between test data and calculations in the IE-1[ 6] 
and IE-2[12] Test Results.Reports. 

Differences in the calculated and measured cladding elongation data 

result from simplifications made· in the FRAP-T3 model. The PCI model in 

the FRAP-T3 code uses an annul~r gap~ while a wel I defined annulat gap 
does not exist in an irradiated fuel rod. Complex mechanisms of sinter

ing, swelling, cracking, fuel creep and fuel pellet fragment redistribution 

contribute to an effective diametral gap different than that of a 

uniform annular model. The annular gap was also reduced due to cladding 
creepdowh during irradiation in the Saxton reactor. The measured 

cladding outside diameter for the fuel rods prior to PBF testing is 

shown in Figure B-I in Appendix B. These data show evidence of cladding 
creepdown in Rods IE-017 and JE-018. In making the FRAP-T3 calculations, 

the minimum diameter indicated on Figure B-1 was used along with the 
nominal wall thickness to determine an input for a gap size. 

Figure 49 shows a plot of cladding elongation versus fuel rod 

average power during the ramp for Rod IE-007 (Test IE-1) and Rod IE-017. 
Also shown in this figure are calculated cladding elongations using 

FRAP-T3 with input gap sizes ranging from 0.04 to 0.10 mm. These data 

indicate that the onset of hard PCI can be calculated correctly using a 

smaller diametral gap, but once the onset of PCI is calculated, the rate 

of cladding elongation is overestimated. The data shown in the figure 

indicate that the FRAP-T3 calculations provide a better estimate of lt•e 

rate of cladding growth for the ramp rate of 20 kW/m per minute (Rod 

IE-017) than for the slower ramp rate of 3.2 kW/m per minute (Rod IE-007). 

Better agreement is expected because creep rate effects, whi-ch are not 

modeled by FRAP-T3, are less apparent at the higher ramp rate. 
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Fig. 49 Comparison of experimental and calculated (FRAP-T3) cladding elongation versus fuel rod average power for 
Rod IE..007 (Test IE-1) and Rod IE..017 (Test IE-3). 

A plot similar to Figure 49 was presented in the IE-1 Test Results 

Report for Rod IE-007. There it was argued that the calculated cladding 

elongation was based on free thermal expansion of the fuel and cal

culations did not consider that the elastically extended cladding would 

d~form the fuel. When the data from Rod IE-017 is compared to the 
FRAP-T3 calculations, this argument is still true but to a lesser ex

tent. The amount of cladding elongation decrease during the high power 

steady-state period was greater for Rod IE-017 than for the Rods IE-007 
and IE-009. This suggests that residual stresses built up during the 

rapid power ramp are causing creep and. fuel relocation to occur. to a 

greater extent during the steady-state period than occurred for Rods 

IE-007 and IE-009. The total amount of relocation during the steady

state period was greatest for Rod IE-017. 

The total cladding elongation for Rod IE-017 was greater than for 

Rods IE-007 and IE-009 during the high power ramp. The increased amount 
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of strain caused by the higher power ramR rate was not sufficient to 

cause cladding failure. Fuel rod behavior during film boiling operation 

which followed the rapid power ramp was similar to the behavior of fuel 

rods subjected to slower power ramps. 

7.2.2 Fuel Rod Internal Pressure. FRAP-T3 underpredi~ted the 

increase in steady-state internal pressure of Rod IE-017 as a function 
of reactor power by approximately 8% during the preconditioning phase·. 

Some divergence between the measured and calculated values occurred due. 

to fission gas release during the high power steady-state periods fol

lowing the power ramp. Pressure increases which occurred at constant 

power were not calculated since FRAP-T3 does not contain a fission gas 
release model. 

FRAP-T3 underpredicted transient fuel rod internal pressure in

creases during film boiling significantly. The measured pressure in Rod 

IE.-017 increa.s.e was 0.6 MPa, while essentially no increase was cal

culated by FRAP-T3. During film boiling, t.he measured fuel rod internal 

pressure i ncreas·.e was due to both thermal effects· (heated fuel and 

cladding) and fission gas rel.ease. A calculation indicates that about 

4% of the 0.6 MPa increase during film boiling .was due to fission gas 
release .. It is apparent that the FRAP-T3 calculated fuel rod pressure 

increase is less than the measured pressure increase in the fuel rod 

due to thermal effects during film boiling. FRAP-T3 calculated gap 
closure prior to film boiling and consequently no gas existe~wjthin the 

film boiling zone. The fuel and cladding temperature increase during 

film boiling, therefore, has little affect on the gas· temperature. 

7.3 Conr:liJc;ions 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this experiment: 

(1) The rapid power ramp performed at a rate of 20 kW/m per minute 

did not result in fuel rod failure. The higher rate of power 

increase did c~u$e ~n incre~sed rate of claddinq elpnqation 

and total strain when compared to fuel rods of Test I~-1, 
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performed at a rate of 3.2 kW/m, but there was no obvious 

effect of this fast ramp on fuel rod behavior during the 

subsequent steady high power operation or the film boiling 

event. 

(2) Cladding elongation, fuel rod internal pressure, and fission 

gas release data for Rods IE-015 and IE-016 are not typical of 
the other fuel rods in the IE Test Series. This is attributed 

to the extensively relocated fuel near the 0.69-m elevation of 

both rods. 

(3) Fission gas release occurred during steady-state operatiorr at 

an average.fuel rod peak power of 69 kW/m and during film 

boiling operation. The measured fuel rod internal pressure 

increase during film boiling due to a combination of fission 
gas release and thermal effects .was small (less than 20 per-, .. 

cent). This increase is generally insignificant with respect 

to fuel behavior unless the rod internal pressure prior to 

film. boi 1 i ng was near or above system pressure. 

(4) Rod IE-015 experienced a loss of cladding integrity approxi

mately 45 seconds after reactor shutdown, similar to Rod 
IE-007 in Test IE-1. The failure location was not visually 

discernible during posttest examinations. 

(5) The test results indicate that the irradiated state of the 
fuel rods did not significantly affect rod behavior during 

norma 1, abnorma 1 (power ramp at 20 kW/m per minute), and the 

accident (film boiling) conditions experienced during this 

test. 
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APPENDIX A 

INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM UNCERTAINTIES 

The calibration equations that were used to convert the transducer 

output to engineering units during the data reduction proce,ss for Test 
IE-3 are presented in this appendix. 

Data obtained during the conduct of the test are subject to three 

significant sources of error: (a) instrument calibration error, (b) 
data acquisition error, and (c) systematic measurement error. Estimates 

of both the instrument calibration error and data acquisition error are 

provided in this appendix. The systematic measurement error is .a 
consequence of the transducer design and installation. To quantify the 

effect of the systematic measurement error it would be necessary, either 
by analysis or experiment, to simulate the in-use configuration of the 

transducer. Since this effort has not been made, an estimate of this 

error is not ava.ilable. A qualitative assessment of the systematic 

measurement error indicates that this type of error is not significant 

(except 1n the case of the cladding surface temperature measurement, 
where large systematic errors are known to exist) and that the ~easure

ments provided by the instruments reflect values of the physical para

meter measured, within the error estimates specified in this appendix. 

This statement is made assuming that the instruments do not decalibrate 
prior to or during the experiment, however, posttest calibrations were 

not performed on the test instrumentation to verify this ass.umption due 

to the difficulties involved in handling irradiated components. As 
indicated by the test data for the fuel rod internal pressure and 

cladding elongation, significant errors due to decalibration can occur. 

Calibration equations for each instrument are presented in a 

tabular form in Table A-I. Included in the table is the 95% confidence 

interval estimate fqr each equation (the calibration error)~ The data 

system error and the quadratic sum of the data system and calibration· 

instrument errors are also provided. 
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TABLE A-1 

SUMMARY OF C~L~BRATION EQUATIONS AND UNCERTAINTIES IN TEST IE-3 EXPERIMENTAL M~ASUREMENTS 

Transducer Fuel Rod Calibration Output Data Calibration Total 
Measurement [serial number) NuDJber Eguation (% of Span) Output Slstem Error Error Error 

System Pressure 69-MPa Strain Post [a] .llihl l!1.W. ~ ~ 
(SN 158) MPa = -12.031 + 4.4945 (mV) 0 0 0.22 0. 8 0.62 

tO. l438(K) 25 9.3 0.27 0.43 0.51 
50 18.6 0.35 0.,33 0.48 
75 27 .9[b] 0.46 0.45 0.64 

100 37.2 0.58 0.63 0.86 

System Pressure 20-MPa Strain Post [a] 
(SN 3G'9) MPa = - 3.254 + 0.59083(roV) 

CX> 0 0 0.11 0.07 0.13 
w 25 5.2 0.13 0.05 0.14 

50 10.3 0.17 0.04 0.17 
75 15.5 0.23 0.05 0.24 

100 20.7 0.29 0.07 0.30 

Coolant Inlet Chrome1-A 1 umel 
and Outlet Thermcccouple ill ill ill ill 
Temperature (All Cevices) [a] K = 343.6 + 24.05 (mV) 0 578 0.3 1.1 1.1 

25 590 . 0.3 1.2 1.2 
50 602 0.4 1.2 1.3 
75 614 0.5 1.3 1.4 

100 626 0.7 1.3 1.5 

[a] Calibrations are not unique to a particular fuel rod. 

[b] Calibrated ran£e of transducer output, cperation(ll ra11ge is 69 MPa,. 



T.~E LE A-I (Continued) 

:;uMfiARY Of CALIBRATION EQUAHOfiS .c.No UNCERTAINTIES IN TEST IE-3 D:PERIMENTAL MEASUI'EMENTS 

Transcucer Fuel Rod ca I i brati or, Output Data Ca 1 i bra ti on Total 
Measurement (serial nunber) Number ~J.::tion (% of S~an) · Out~ut ~,lstem Error Error Error 

Fue 1 F:od 17.2-MPa S:raiin 
Pressure Post (MPa) (MPa) ~ ~ 

(Srl 440) IE-015 MPa = 7.;91 + 3.370 (mV) 0 0 0.05 0.03 0.10 
-[1.0160 (K) 25 4.3 o.n 0.02 0.11 

50 8.6 0.14 0.02 0.14 
75 12.9 0.14 0.02 0.14 

100 17.2 0.24 0.03 0.24 

Fuel F:od 17.2-MPa S~rain 
Pressure Post 

00 (Srl 441) I E-016 MPa = 0.495 + 3.1CO (mV) 0 0 0.09 0.03 0.10 
~ +(.00081< (K) 25 4.3 0.11 0.02 0.11 

50 8.6 0.14 0.02 0.14 
75 12.9 0.19 0.02 0.19 

100 17.2 0.241 0.03 0.24 

Fuel .~od 17.2-I':Pa S:rain 
PressLre Post 

(Stl 436) IE-017 MPa = 7.462 + 3.4C77 (miJ) 0 0 0.09 0.04 0.10 
-C. 0169 (K) 25 4.3 0.11 0.03 0.11 

50 8.6 0.14 0.02 0.14 
75 12.9 0.19 0.02 0.19 

100 17.2 0.24 0.04 0.24 

Fl,lel ~.od 17. 2-MPa $-:rain 
PressLre Fost 

(Sri 438)' I E-018 MPa = -5.463 + 2.547 (mV) 0 0 0.09 0.04 0.10 
-C. 0162 (K) 25 4.3 0.11 0.03 0.11 

50 8.6 0.14 0.02 0.14 
75 12.9 0.19• 0.02 0.19 

HiO 17.2 0.24 0.04 0.24 



TABLE A~I .(Continued) 

SUMMARY OF CALIBRATION EQUATl ONS AND UNCERTAINTIES IN TEST IE-3 EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS 

Transducer Fuel Rod Calibration Output Data Calibration Total 
Measurement ·{ seri a 1 number) Number Eguati on (% of S~an) Output S,lstem Error Error Error 

Cladding LVDT (mm) ~ l.r!!!l ~ ~ 
Elcngation ( SN 427) [E-015 mm = 0.07725 + --0 0 0.07 0.14 0.16 

8.8475 (mV) 25 3.2 0.08 0.08 0.11 
+ 1.5963 (mV 2)[a] 50 6.4 0.11 0.08 0.14 

75 9.5 0.14 0.07 0.16 
100 12.7 0.18 0.13 0.22 

Cladding LVDT 
Elcngation (SN 429) [E-016 mm = 0.03767 + 0 0 0.07 0.06 0.09 

9.7842 (mV) 25 3.2 0.08 0.04 0.09 
+ 0,7076 (mV 2 )[~] 50 6.4 0.11 0.04 0.12 

(X)· 75 9.5 0.14 0.03 0.18 
U"'l 100 12.7 0.18 0.06 0.19 

Cladding LVDT 
Elc·ngation (SN 428) [ E-017 mm = 0.03647 + 0 0 0.07 0.07 0.10 

9.83606 (mV) 25 3.2 0.08 0.04 0.09 
+ 0.62l2 (mv 2)[a] 50 6.4 0.11 0.04 0.12 

75 9.5 . 0.14. 0.04 0.15 
100 12.7 0.18 0.07 0.19 

Clc:dding LVDT 
Elc·ngation (SN 431) [E-018 mm = 0.05457 + 0 0 0.07 0.10 0.12 

9.1959 (mV) 25 3.2 0.08 0.06 0.10 
+ 1.1767 (mV2)[a] 50 6.4 0.11 0.06 0.12 

75 9.5 0.14. 0.06 0.15 
100 12.7 0.18 0.10 0.21 

[a] These equations are a:ppiicable to coolant inlet temperatures of 590 K. 



TABLE A-1 (Continued) 

SU:.lt1ARV OF CAUBF.ATION EQU;.TJQMS AND UNI:ERTAINTIES IN TEST IE-3 EXPERIMENT!l.L MEASUREMENTS 

Transducer Fuel Rod Cal· txration Output Data Calibration Total 
Meas,.rement (serial number) NUJnber · ::gwtiori (% Of SEar.) OutEI.It S~:;tem Error Error Error 

in ill in in ill 
Clad-:ing Chromel-A"umel IE-018 K = 355.4 + 0 4 6 4 7 
Surf<:ce Thermocou:ple 2· .4 (mV);;:+ 25 813 7 2 8 
TempE·rature (Type K) 0.57 (rr.V ) 50 1083 9 2 11 

75 1352 12 2 15 
100 i622 15 4 18 

Cladding W5%Re/W26:o;Re 
co Surfc.ce Thermocouple IE- 017 K = 346.17 + 5£.92 (mV) 0 544 6 3 7 
0'\ Temperature -0. 7~9896 (rrV2) 25 813 7 2 9 

50 1083 9 2 12 
75 1352 12 2 1.6 

100 1622 15 2 21 

Cooiant Copper-Cc1stantan [a] K = 0.0~50 + 1f.S71 mV[b] 0 0 0.12 0.01 0.12 
Temperature ThermocouJle 25 5.60 0.14 0.015 0.14 
Differential. (Type T) 50 11 .20 0.19 0.034 0.19 

75 16.80 0.25 0.053 0.26 
100 22.40 0.31 0.076 0.32 

[a] C~libration is not uniq~~ t0 a particular fuel rod. 

[b] This equation is appliccJle to coolant inl:t ;;emperatur-e c•f 606 f:. 



TABLE A- I (Continued} 

SUMMARY OF CALIBRATION EQU.ATION.S AND UNCERTAINTIES IN TEST IE-3 EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS 

Transduce,r Fuel ~od Ci,!libration Output Data Calibration Total 
Measurement ( seri.a 1 number) Number Eguation {% of S~an} Out~ut Slstem Error Error Error 

(cm3Ls} (cm3/s} {cm3/s} (cm3/s} 

Cooiant Flow Turcine Flo~neter IE-015 om3;s = -0.250 + 0 0 6.8 [a] [a] 
(SN 104) 0.485 (Hz) 25 315.8 8.1 0.75 8.1 

50 631.7 10.6 1.05 10.6 
75 947.5 i 4. 1 1.80 14.2 

100 1263.3 17.7 [a] [a] 

Coolant Flow Turbine Fio~eter IE- 016 cm3;s = 0.111 + 0.481 (Hz) 
(SN 101) 0 0 6.8 [a] [a] 

25 315.5 8.1 0.10 8.1 
CX> 50 630.9 10.6 0.10 10.6 
'-!) 75. 946.4 14.1 0.15 14.1 

100 1261 .8 17.7 [a] [a] 

Coolant Flow Turbine F'lo~eter IE-017 cm3;s = Q.634 t 0.476 (Hz) 0 0 6.8 [a] [a] 
(SN 102) 25 317.8 8.1 0.70 8.1 

50 635.6 10.6 0.95 10.6 
.75 953.5 14.1 ·1.70 14.2 

100 1271.3 17.7 [a] [a] 

Coolant Flow Turbine Flowmeter IE- 018 cm3Js = 0.601 + 0.48l(Hz) 0 0 6.8 [a] [a] 
(SN 1 03) 25 315.5 8.1 0.55 8.1 

50 630.9 10.1 0.75 10.6 
75 946.4 i4.i 1.85 14.2 

100 126]. 8 17.7 [a] [a] 

[a] Output outside expect:!d range of use so device not cai ibrated for these flow rates. 



The criterion for the 95% confidence interval estimate for those 

transducers that had a linear calibration equation was established using 

the following relation: 

where 

l/2 
( -)2 

1 n x. - x 
- + 1 + ---:-1 ---

n nLX2 (Lx) 2 

Li = confidence interval estimate 

Y. - cal~ulated value of the dependent variable from 
1 

the regression equation 

t(l-a/2) = value from a t distribution for n-Z degrees of 

freedom 

r 

..JY•X 

n 

X 

-
X 

X. 
1 

= level of confidence (0.95 was used here) 

• standard error of the regression of y on x 
I 

= number of points 

= independent variable 

= mean value of the independent variable 

= value of the independent variable for which error 

estimate applies. 

The evaluation of L. for several x
1
. values established the 95% con-, . 

fidence interval estimate. 
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·For those transducers that had functional relationships that were 

non-linear or more multivariate, the 95% confidence interval estimate is 
given by: 

L. = Y. + t(l - a/2)E 
1 1 - (A-2) 

where E is the standard error for the multivariate or polynomial re

lationship, and the other terms are as defined previously. The standard 

error term contains cross terms of the coefficients and independent 
variables. The above procedures were extracted from Reference A-1. 

For those transducers that were not calibra~ed, the 95% confidence 

interval estimate was assumed to be specified by the accuracy limits as 

established by a manufacturer or an ANSI standard. The type of erroi 

estimate used for each transducer is specified below. 

Test Train Instrumentation 

(1) System Pressure. One 69-MPa and one 20-MPa strain post pressure 

transducer were used to monitor the coolant pressure. 

(2) Coolant Inlet Temperature. Two Chromel-Alumel (Type K) thermo-· 
couples were used to measure the coolant inlet temperature. These 
devices were not calibrated. The 95% confidence interval estimate was 

0.375% of the reading as stated by the manufacturer when usin~ the 
standard calibration tables. 

(3) Coolant Outlet Temperature. One Chromel-Alumel (Type K) thermo
couple was provided to obtain the coolant outlet temperature of each 
fuel rod. Again, these devices were not calibrated and the error 

estimate for these devices was the same as the inlet temperature thermo

couples, 0.375% of the reading as stated by the manufacturer. 

(4) Coolant Temperature Rise. One copper-constantan differential 

temperature measurement thermocouple pair was positioned in each flow 
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shroud. Calibrations were obtained for the thermocouple pair from 

standard thermocouple tables. Inlet temperatures of 555, 583, and 606 K 

with a 20 K temperature rise were used in generating the thermocouple 

functions. The total estimated error is the square root of the sum of 
the squares of the ca 1i brati on error,_ data system error, and 0. 375% of 

the temperature differential. The calibration error was determined at a 
coolant inlet temperature of 606 K. 

(5) Coolant Flow-. Four flowmeters with graphite journal bearings were 

used to measu~e the coolant flow rate through each flow shroud. The~e· 

flowmeters were calibrated by the manufacturer (Flow Technology In
corporated). Although calibrations were conducted with a slightly· 

different inlet and outlet flow geometry than was used during the test, 

it was established that these deviations did not affect the meusured 
coolant flow accuracy. · 

(6) Cladding Elongation. A linear variable differential transformer 

(LVDT) was us~d on each fuel rod to measure cladding elongation. The 
output of each LVDT is sensitive to transducer temperature, lead wire 

resistance, and the electronic settjngs on the signal conditioner used. 
The transducers that were utilized for this experiment were not cali

brated at the temperature and with the same lead wir·e and electronic 

settings that were used dur1ng the test. 

The procedure followed in determining a calibration function for 

the LVDTs is briefly described below. Initially the transducer output~ 

were monitored for various core displacements at several case temperatures 
(290, 370, 470, 580, 600, and 610 K). Then at a later date, the trans

ducers were calibrated at room temperature with a different set of lead 

wires and electronic settings (phase and gain), that ~s. those-used 

during the test. During this second calibration the phase and gain on 

the signal conditione~ driving the LVDT were adjusted so that the room 

temperature calibration curve closely matched the previous calibration 

obtained at room temperature during the first calibration sequence . .The 

LVDTs were then used in the test assuming that the calibration curves at 
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the elevated temper~ture found in the initial calibration would be 

applicable with the. new lead wire resistance. This assumption does not 

result in an exact LVDT calibration, but it was estimated that this 
method resulted in a calibration function that was within two percent of 

the actual calibration. 

Fuel Rod Instrumentation 

(1) Fuel Rod Internal Pressure. Each fuel rod.was fit with a 17-MPa 

strain post type pressure transducer to measure the fuel rod internal 
pressure. The error estimates provided in this appendix represent the 

uncertainty associated with a multivariate (transducer case temperature 
and diaphragm pressure) fit to the calibration data. The design of 

these devices is such that they are occasionally subject to zero off
sets between repe~ted,pressure increase and decrease cycles. Sometimes 

this drift is excessive. A review of calibration data for several of 

these pressure transducers has shown that the calibration of the trans
ducer generally does not shift during a pressure increase cycle but 

instead, the shift usually occurs during a pressure decrease cycle. 
Consequently, the pressure differentials indicated during power in

creases are likely to be an accurate measure of the fuel rod internal 

pressure. The reason for the zero shift-is not fully understood, but it 
is most likely due to the strain gauges not being integrally attached to 
the strain post in the pressure transducer. 

(2) Cladding Surface Temperature. Tungsten-rhenium and Chromel-Alumel 
thermocouples were used in making the cladding surface temperature 

measurements. Again, standard calibration tables were used to convert 
these data. The total error is the square root of the sum of the cali

bration error, data syste~ error and a percentage of the indicated 

reading. This percentage was 0.75% for the Type K thermocouples and 1% 

for the tungsten-rhenium thermocduples. 

Cladding surface temperature data versus fuel rod local power for a 

0.62-m.elevation thermocouple (brazed thermocouple) on Rod IE-018 
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during Cycle 5 are shown in Figure A-1. The cladding surface temperature 

calculated by FRAP-T3 is also shown in this figure. The change in slope 

of·the calculated cladding surface temperature is due to the transition 

from the forced convection regime to the .nu.cl eate boi 1 i ng regime. As 

shown in the figure, the experimental data does not indicate.a transi

tion from forced convection to the nucleate.boiling regime. This dis

crepancy -between the calculated and measured temperatures is ·due to a 

systematic measurement error, which is discussed below. 

The cladding surface temperature measurements on Rod .IE~018 were 

made using ·a tanta1um sheathed, Chromei-Aiumel, yr·uuuued Junct10i1 

thermocouple that h~d a compacted magnesium oxide insulation. A thermo

couple installed on the cladding surface is shown schematically in 

"Figure A-2. The thermocouple junction was flattened to the approximate 

dimensions shown in the figure. For each thermocouple manufactured, the 

thermocouple wires are not always centrally placed in the sheath and the 

axis on which the'thermocouple is flatted is not necessarily as shown in 

the ·figure. Therefore the thermocouple junction 1s positioned dif

ferently relative to the cladding· surface for each thermocouple i-n

stallation. Variation in the temperature of the thermocouple junction 

will occur for differences in the combined thickness of the braze 

filler, thermocouple sheath, tantalum insert and any contact resistance 

that might exist between the thermocouple .sheath and the cladding. 

Therefore, a different systematic measurement error would be associated 

with each cladding surface thermocouple. 

Shown. in Figure A-3 is a plot of the steady-state cl~dding tem

perature at the. inside surface midradius, and outs1de surface Of the 

claddinq calculated by FRAP-T3 for several fuel rod local powers. These 

calculations are for the.cladding temperatures.at the 0.61-m elevation 

during Cycle 5. At powers up to 18 kW/m, the cladding outside surface 

temperature changes about 4 K with.each 6 kW/m increment in power. Heat 

is transferred from the cladding surface by forced convection. For a 

change in power from 24 to 60 kW/m, the cladding surface temperature 

changes·only about 3 K. This occurs· because the heat is transferred 
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from the cladding surface more efficiently by nucleate boiling. As the 
heat flux (fuel rod power) increases from 24 to 60 kW/m, the cladding 

surface temperature remains relatively constant. Thus, the temperature 

gradient through the cladding must increase since both the thermal 

conductivity and dimensions of the cladding remain relatively constant 
during this period. 

At fuel rod powers up to 18 kW/m, the data are offset from the 
calculated cladding surface temperature by a relatively constant value[a] 

of about 2 K (Figure A-1). This constant offset results from the 
systematic measurement error discussed above. At fuel rod powers above 

18 kW/m, the data diverges from the calculated values linearly, such. 
that there is a 13 K difference in measured and calculated cladding 

surface temperature at 56 kW/m. The discrepancy between the measured 

and calculated· value at fuel rod powers above 18 kW/m is also due to the 
systematic measurement error associated with the thermocouple instal-

l at ion. 

The measurement error changes as a function o~ fuel rod power 
because the heat transfer, above fuel rod powers of 18 kW/m, is by 

nucleate boiling from the cladding surface. The cladding outer surface 

and thermocouple outer surface, where they contact the coolant, are 
maintained at a relatively constant temperature for fuel rod powers from 

24 to 60 kW/m. For purposes of illustration, the thermocouple junction 

can be visualized as being located inside the cladding outer surface. 

Hence, the thermocouple will measure a temperature that is between the 
midradius and outer surface as shown in Figure A-3. As seen from this 
figure, a measurement made at an inner location in the cladding surface 

will diverge from the true cladding surface temperature similarly to the 

experimental data in Figure A-1 for fuel rod powers above 18 kW/m. It 

is realized that the temperature distribution· in the thermocouple is not 

[a] A constant offset of 6 K was added to these data so that the mea
sured cladding surface temperature matched coolant temperature at 
0 kW/m fuel rod power. 
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as simple as illustrated in Figure A-3 because of the thermal resistance 

and characteristic fin-like geometry of the thermocouple mounted on the. 
cladding surface, but this diagram does show that the· type of measure

ment errors indicated in Figure·A-1 (13 Kat 56 kW/m) resuli as.dis

cussed above. 

Data· Acquisition System 

A summary of the data recording system errors ass.ociated with 

decalibration and drift of the electronics used to record and reduce the 

data ~re gfven for each transducer in Table A-I. A thorough discussion 

of the source df these errors i~ given in Appendix B of the. IE Scoping 
[A-2] Test 1 Report . 

The calculation procedure used fn making these estimatei of error 

is briefly outlined below. The da~a system ~mplification, gain, and 
offset are such that the input· signal (transducer- output) and the outP,ut. 

signal (r-ecorded data signal) are related by the. equation: 

(!\-3) 

where 

V
0 

= recorded data signal (volts) 

vi = transducer output signal (volts) 

V
2 

= offsP.t (volts) 

G = gain. 

be determined from 

The standard deviation of the recorded data signal, sv. , can then 
0 
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where 

s6 = standard deviation of the gain 

SV = standard deviation of the offset (volts) 
z 

sv. =standard deviation of the transducer output signal (volts). 
1 

For the calibration, sv. can be considered to be zero such that 
1 

= 2 2 J l/2 + G .SV . 
z . 

(A-5) 

A test performed to evaluate the data system resulted in values of 5s· 
G~ 

and GSV to be 0.65% and 2.7 millivolts respectively. 
z 

For a total span (Ymax - Ymin) ~f 1000 millivolts, on the recording 
channel Equation A-5 can be simplified to 

where 

= [ 
y - y . 

( m1n 
y -Y . max m1n 

Y = measured signal in engineering units 

Sy = standard deviation of Y 

Ymax = maximum output signal 
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Ymin = minimum output signal·· 

Y -Y . = span of output signal. max m1n · 

The total transducer measurement uncertainty, excluding th~system~ 

atic measurement error, can be estimated by combining the UJ\Certainty in 

the calibration and the uncertainty associated with the da·ta acquisition 

system. The "total error" is given to be the square root of the sum of 

the sq~ares of these two errors. Table A-I summarizes the data system 

error, c'a 1 i brat ion error, and the resuJ ta,nt tota I error for each of• the 

transducers that functioned during the test . 
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APPENDIX B 

FUEL ROD CHARACTERIZATION DATA 

The pretest fuel rod characterization data for Test IE-3 is pre

sented in this appendix. These data are reported to: (a) facilitate a 

comparison of fuel rod physical characteristics between IE experiments, 

(b) provide input for the analytical models used for calculations of 

fuel rod behavior during nuclear operations, and (c) provide input for 
posttest model verification activities. The fuel rod cladding measure

ments were obtained in U.S. Customary units and converted to SI units. 

All four fuel rods were fabricated from irradiated Saxton fuel 

rods. The Saxton fuel rod numbers for Rods IE-015, IE-016, IE-017, 
and IE-018 were 721, 724, 888, and 890, respectively. A complete de

scription of these fuel rods is given in Reference B-1. The upper end 
cap on each fuel rod was removed and replaced with one containing a 

pressure transducer. The fuel rods were then backfilled with a 77.7% 
helium and 22.3% argon gas mixture. Rods IE-015 and IE-016 had ir

radiated fuel stack lengths of about 0.69 m, whereas Rods IE-017 and 

IE-018 had irradiated fuel stack lengths of 0.89 m. To make all four 
fuel stack lengths equivalent, fresh fuel pellets were added to Rods 

IE-015 and IE-016. Although the irradiated fuel stacks for Rods IE-015 
and IE-016 were 690-mm long, handling of the fuel rods caused the ir

radiated fuel stack lengths to increase about 5 mm. A gamma scan of 
these fuel rods indicated that the length increase was a result of the 

irradiated fuel pellets in the upper end of the fuel stack becoming less 

tightly packed and· not a result of pellet-to-pellet gaps in the fuel 

stack. Eleven fresh fuel pellets, 15 mm in length, were added to each 

of the short fuel stacks to bring the total fuel stack length in Rods 

IE-015 and IE-016 to 889 mm. 

Table B-1 shows the preirradiated fuel pellet and cladding data 

(nominal design values) for these fuel rods. Table I, Section 2 pro

vides a summary of additional fuel rod data peculiar to each fuel rod. 
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TABLE B-I 

TEST IE-3 PRETEST FUEL ROD AND CLADDING DATA 

Finished Cladding Data:[a] 

Mean Outside Diameter 
Mean Inside Diameter 

Ov era 11 Length 
Mechanical Properties of Fuel Rod Cladding:[b] 

Yield Tensile Strength 
At Room Temperature 

At 658 K 

Ultimate Tensile Strength 
At Room Temperature 
At 658 K 

Fuel Data: [a] 

Enrichment 
Mean Geometric Density 

Burnup IE-015 
IE-016 
IE-017 
IE-018 

Mean Pellet Diameter[c] IE-015 

IE-016 
IE-017 
IE-018 

·Mean Pellet Length[c] 

Stack Length 
Dish Dimensions 

Dish Chord 
Dish Depth 

Grain Size:[b] 

ASTM Micrograin Size 
Grain Diameter 

Plenum Length 

9.93 mm 
8.75 mm 

- 969.0 mm 

572 MPa 
389 MPa 

773 r~1Pa 

490 MPa 

12.5% 235uo 2 
94 % TO 
11,060 r~Wd/tU 
8,550 MWd/tU 

14,780 MWd/tU 
15,860 MWd/tU 

8.48 mm 
8.48 mm 
8.53 mm 
8.53 mm 

15.24 mm 

- 889.0 mm 

6.60 mm 
0.343 mm 

No. 13.2 
-3 3.7 x 10 mm 

50.8 mm 

[a] All of these data are nominal dimensions for the preirradiated fuel 
rod except the overall length, which was measured. 

[b] Data supplied by Westinghouse Electric Corporation. 

[c] This only applies to the original fuel load, not to the unirradiated 
fuel pellets added to Rods IE-015 and IE-016. 
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Table B-II provides the characterization data for the fresh fuel pellets 

added to Rods IE-015 and IE-016. 

Figure B-1 illustrates the cladding.outside diameter dimensions 

following irradiation in the Saxton reactor and prior to testing in PBF 

obtained using the Pulsed Eddy Current Defect Inspection System equipped 

with LVDTs to measure rod diameter and rod bow[B- 2]. Cladding measure

ments were made at two azimuthal orientations, 90 degrees apart. These 

measurements are reported at 25.4-mm intervals over the length of the 

fuel rod. During 1rradiation in the Saxton reactor, Rods IE-015 and' 

IE-016 had initial internal pressures of 13.2 and ~.u MPa, respect1ve1y, 

whereas Rods IE-017 and IE-018 each had an initial pressure.of U.l MPa. 

The effect of the high internal pressure on reduciny cladding creep down 

is exhibited by Rods IE-015 and IE-016 in Figure B-1. The Saxton 
reactor operated with a coolant pressure of about 14 MPa. The peak fuel 

rod powers in the Saxton reactor were 33, 33, 49, and 49 k~/m for Rods· 

IE-015, IE-016, IE-017 and IE-018, respectively. 
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TABLE B-II 

TEST IE-3 FUEL PELLET CHARACTERIZATION DATA FOR FRESH FUEL PELLETS USED IN RODS IE-015 AND IE-016 

Geometric Immersion 

Pellet Weight Density Density End Face Per-
No·. Diameter (em) Leng,th (em) (Grams) (g/cm3) (g/cm3) pendicu1arity (em) --

Top Center Bottom Average o· go• Average Top Bottom 

ROD IE-015 

1 0.8529 0.8532 0.8532 0.8531 1 .5237 1.5286 1. 5262 8.9142 10.3586 0.0041 0.0041 
2 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1 . 5192 1 . 5270 1 . 5231 8.9335 10.4000 
3 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5375 1 .5428 1 . 5401 8.9853 10.3431 0.0071 0.0041 
4 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5250 1.5286 1.5268 8.9570 10.4018 
5 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 1. 5171 1 . 5212 1.5192 8.9142 10.3985 10.4316 0.0058 0.0015 . 
6 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1. 5194 1.5230 1 . 5212 8.9399 10.4206 

0 7 0.8529 0.8534 0.8534 0.8533 1.5227 1 . 5301 1.5364 8. 9514 10.3959 
w 8 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 1. 5314 1 .5362 1.5338 8.9846 l0.3795 . 10.4380 

9 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 1.5296 1 . 5367 1 . 5331 8.9974 10.4112 '0.0036 0.0081 
10 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 1 . 5423 1.5466 1.5444 9.0671 10.4140 
11 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5357 1 .5323 1 .5390 9.0134 10.3833 10.4144 0.0053 0.0018 

ROD IE-016 

1 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 1.5270 1. 5303 1.5287 8.9482 10.3848 0.0043 0.0028 
2 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5204 1 .5253 1.5229 8.9368 10.4056 
3 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 0.8534 1.5390 1 . 5461 1.5425 9.0345 10.3770 0.0041 0.0066 
4 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 0.8529 1. 5184 1 . 5217 1 . 5201 8.8771 10.3616 
5 0.8529 0.8532 0.8532 0.8531 1.5268 1.5339 1 .5303 8.9053 17.8109 10.3676 0.0036 0.0013 
6 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5270 1 . 5316 1.5293 8.9596 . 10.3873 
7 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1. 5243 1 .5288 1.5265 8.9340 10.3769 0.0015 0.0036 
8 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5380 1 .5446 1 . 5413 8.9939 10.3453 
9 0.8532 ' 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1.5303 1.5352 1.5328 8.9928 10.4022 0.0018 0.0063 

10 0.8529 0.8532 0.8532 0.8531 1.5390 '1. 5423 1.5406 9.0393 10.4039 10.4105 
11 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 0.8532 1. 5387 1. 5418 1 .5403 9.0179 10.3798' 0.0043 0.0033 
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Fig.B-1 Pretest mean cladding outside diameter measurement for all four rods in Test IE-3. 
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APP~NDIX C 

DATA REDUCTION AND EVALUATION 

All data for Test IE-3 were recorded on the PBF Surveillance 
System[a] in an analog format and then were digitized by the PBF PDP-15 

data reduction facility. The resulting digital data were processed on 

an IBM/360, using the MAC/RAN Time Series Analysi~. Program[C- 2], and 

permanently stored on seven-track magnetic tapes in the MAC/RAN SIDU 

(Standard Input Data Unit) format. 

During the processing on the IBM/360, several data reduction steps 

were completed as follows: 

(1) Data were converted from data system volts to engineering 
units (SI) using the calibration equations presented in 

Appendix A, 

(2) Any wild points were removed, 

(3) Zero power offsets due to data system drift were removed from 

coo 1 ant D. T data channels·· 

(4) SPND data were converted from detector nanoamps to neutron · 
flux, using a comparison between gamma scan data from cobalt 
flux wires and integrals of SPND currents[C-3], 

(5) Rod internal pressure data were corrected for large drifts in 

zero due to instrument decalibration. 

[a] The Surveillance System is an FM multiplexed data recording system 
that records channels of analog data plus a standard time code 
(!RIG-A) on magnetic tape[C-l]_ 
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Reduced Data Format 

Three separate sets of data are stored on tape in the form of: 

-
(1) Data system volts 

(2) Engineering units (SI) obtained by applying calibration 

equations tabulated in Appendix A 

(3) A set reduced from (2) with'calcu1ated parameters added for 

additi9nal calculations and plotting. 

Each data channel of the first two sets contains approximately 28,000 

data values with variable digitizing intervals ranging from 10 seconds 
down to 0.25[a] seconds. Table C-I shows the digitizing intervals used. 

TABLE C-I 

DIGITIZING INTERVALS USED FOR TEST tE-3 DATA REDUCTION 

Time[a] Test Digitizing 
Period (sec) Phase Interval (sec} 

0-138180 Preconditioning 10.0 

139140-139980 Power Ramp 2.0 

139980-143880 Steady-State Opera- 10.0 
tion at 69 kW/m 

143910-144780 Flow Reduction 0.25 

.144790-146460 After Shutdown 10.0 

[a] The time corresponds to time on Figure 9 where time of zero 
designates the beginning of the first power increase. 

[a] As the data were digitized, they were filtered with a low pass 
filter whose cutoff frequency corresponds to the Nyquist 
frequency (1/21::! T). 
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The third data set was numerically filtered and reduced by a factor 

of 14 to give approximately 2000 points. per channe.l. Several calculated 

parameters were added to the original d~ta channels i~cluding: 

(1) Results from SPND data: (a) axi~l local power, (b) average 

neutron flux, (c) peak elevation, and (d) peak to average (see 
Appendix D). 

(2) Average rod power for each rod, calculated from thermal
hydraulic data (Appendix D). 

(3) Coolant mass flux for each rod, calculated using ASTEM[C-4] 

water properties and inlet temperature. 

In the SIDU format, each data channel has a unique number and name 

of eight characters. All of the data channels available are listed· in 

Table C-II. The data channels are also shown in Figures C-1 through C-11. 

Data Reduction 

Corrections were applied to some of the channels to eliminate 
obvious errors 1n the data. Each uf thl:! ~.;urTI:!~.;Liuris crr'e discussed 

below. 

The first correction was· wild point r~moval. During the digitizing 

process. particularly at the beginning or end of an analog tape wild 
points were sometimes introduced. into the data. Most of these points 

were removed using the MAC/RAN processor following conversion to en

gineering units. 

The second step was elimination of zero power offsets in coolant ~T 

data. These transducers had a very small output. The~efore, the 

signals were recorded through high gain am~lifiers. For this reason, 
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TABL~ C-II 

DATA CHANI~EL FORMAT FOR TEST IE-3 

Transducer Rod Elevation Serial Azimutha 1 Data System Reduced Channel 
Comments Na11e Numbe·r {m) ~ '(degrees) Channel Number Ta~e No. ID Uni.ts 

Corrected Fuel Rod PxD IE-015 440 2-3 4 RODPRS 11 MPa 
for zero 
shift Coolant llT IE-015 452 5-3 '15 DEL TMPll K 

FloW!'leter IE-015 10104 6-3 19 FLORATll cm3/s 

__, FaHed at LVDT I E-015 427 8-1 25 CLDDSPll mm 
0 beg~nning I.D 

of test. 

Outlet TC I E-015 14-2 46 OUTEMPll K 

Cor~ected Fuel Rod PxD IE-016 '44'1 2-4 5 RODPRS21 MPa 
for zero 
shift Coolant llT IE-016 454 5-4 16 DEL TMP21 K 

Flowneter IE-016 1 ')10~ 6-4 20 FLORAT21 cm3/s 

LVDT IE-016 429 8-2 26 CLDDSP21 mm 

Outlet TC . IE-016 9-3 31 OUTEMP21 K 



TABLE C-II (Continued) 

D.n~ CHANNEL FORM/IT FOR TEST . . IE-3 

Transducer Rod El evatic·n Serial Azimuthal Dao:a System Reduced Channel 
Corrments Name ~umber (m) Number (degrees} Charnel Number Ta~e No. ID Units 

Corrected Fuel Rod Px~· [ E-017 436 3-1 6 RODPRS31 MPa 
fm· zero 
shift Cladding TC lE-017 0. 51 0 3-3 8 CLDTMP31 K 

{Spring) 
__. 

Cladding TC I E-017 0. 61 0 3-4 9 CLDTMP32 K 
0 (Spring) 

Cladding TC l E-017 0. 71 0 4-1 10 CLDTMP33 K, 
(Spring) 

'Corrected Coolant liT IE-017 453 6-l 17 DELTMP31 K 
for zero 

cm3/s shift Flowmeter IE-017 10102 7-1 21 FLORAT31 

LVOT IE-017 428 8-3 27 CLDDSP31 mm 

Outlet TC IE- 017 14-3 47 OUTEMP31 K 



TABLE C-II (Continued) 

DATA CHAN~EL FORMAT FOR TEST IE-3 

Transducer Rod Elevation Seri a 1 Azimuthal Data System Reduced Chan[lel 
Comments Nc.me Number (m) Number (degrees) Channel Number Ta~e No. ID Units 

Corrected Fuel Rod PxD IE-018 438 3-2 . 7 RODPRS41 MPa 
for zero 
shift Clac.ding TC IE-018 0. 61 -- 0 4-3 11 CLDTMP41 K 

(Type K) 

Clacding TC I E-018 0. 51 90 4-4 12 CLDTMP42 K 
(Type K) 

Cladding TC IE-018 0. 61 180 5-1 13 CLDTMP43 K 
(Type K) 

Cladding TC 
(Type K) 

IE-018 0. 71 270 5-2 14 CLDTMP44 K 

Corrected Coolant liT IE-018 455 6-2 18 DELTMP41 K 
for zero 

cm3/s shift Flowmeter IE-018 10103 7-2 22 FLORAT41 

LDVT IE-018 431 8-4 28 CLDDSP41 mm 

Outlet TC IE-018 9-4 32 OUTEMP41 K 



N 

Corrments 
Transducer 

Name 

SPND 1 
SPND 2 
SPND 3 
SPND 4 
SPND 5 
SPND 6. 
SPND 7 
SPND 8 
SPND 9 
SPND 10 
Loop Flowmeter 

Range change-- SLP-1 
not removed Fission Break Mo 1i:tor --

PPS #l 
PPS #2 

Decalibrated--Coolant Pre~sure (10K) -

Decalibrated--Coo1ant Presswe (lOK) 

Inlet TC 

Inlet TC 
IPT Differential 
Pressure 
Loop Pressure 

E1 evation 
(m} 

0.15 
0. 31 
0.46 
0.65 
0.78 
0.15 
0. 31 
0.46 
0.62 
0.7fi 
--· 

TABLE C-Il (Continued) 

D~TA CHA~NEL FORMAT FOR TEST IE-3 

Seri.a l Azi_muthaf Oat~ System 
Number (degrees) Channe 1 ~umber 

55209 45 10-1' 
55206· 45 10-2 
55208 45 10-3 
55204 45 10-4 
56082 45 11-1 
53964 225 11-2 
53979 225 11-3 
53968 225 ll-4 
52771 225 13-1 
52769 225 13-2 

14-1 
1-4 
2-2 
1-3 
2-1 

7-3 

7-4 

9-l 

9-2 
13-1 

13-4 

Reduced Channel 
Ta~e No. ID Units 

33 NTFLUXOl 2 n/cm2·s 
34 NTFLUX02 n/cm2·s 
35 NTFLUX03 n/cm2·s 
:36 NTFLUX04 n/cm2·s 
37 NTFLUX05 n/cm2·s 
38 NTFLUX06 n/cm2·s 
39 NTFLUX07 n/cm2·s 
~0 NTFLUX08 n/cm2·s 
;1 NTFLUX09 n/cm2·s 
t2 NTFLUXlO n/cm3·s 
~5 LOPFL001 em /s 
~9 RECPOWOl MW 
3 FISRELOl Log10(R/hr) 

~8 RECPOW02 MW 
2 RECPOW03 MW 

23 SYSPRSOl MPa 

24 SYSPRS02 MPa 

29 INTEMPOl K 

30 INTEMP02 K 
43 IPT DPOl volts 

44 LOPPRSOl volts 



-' 
-' 
w 

Co11111ents 

0-1.47 X 105 

(Peak = 
1.307 X 
Ave~age) 

Ave..-age of -
all four rods 

Ave..-age of --
three Rods 

Transducer 
Name 

Rod Elevation 
Number (m) 

TABLE C-II (Continued) 

DATA CHANNEL FORMAT FOR IE-3 

Serial Azimuthal 
Number {degrees) 

Data System 
Channel Number 

(Calculated dat~, available on decimated data set only~ 

(Time) ' 

(Aver~ge Red Power~ IE-015 
(Aver~ge Red Power) IE-016 
(Aver~ge Rod Power) IE-017 
(Aver~ge Rc{j Power) IE-018 

(Aver.~ge Rod Power) 

(Average Rod Power} 

(Standard deviation 
of rod power) 

(Mass fl ux)• I E-015 
(Mass flux) IE-016 
(Mass flux): IE-017 
(Mass flux) IE-018 

(LocaB Peaking 
Facto~) 

(Local Peaking 
Facto..-) 

(Local Peaking 
Factor) 

( Loca 1 Peaking 
Factor) · 

(Loca 1 Peaking 
Factor) 

( Loca 1 Peaking 
Factor) 

12- thru 12-4 

0.013 45 

0.159 45 

0.306 45 

0.452 45 

0.521 45 

0.599 45 

Reduced 
Tape No. 

50 
51 
52 
53 

54 

60 

55 

56 
57 
58 
59 

61 

62 

63 

64 . 

65 

66 

Channel 
ID 

TIME. 

RODPWROl 
RODPWR02 
RODPWR03. 
RODPWR04 

RODPWRAV 

RODPWR3V 

RODPWRSD 

MASFLXOl 
MASFLX02 
MASFLX03 
MASFLX04 

AXFLUX01 

AXFLUX02 

AXFLUX03 

AXFLUX04 

AXFLUX05 

AXFLUX06 

Units 

s 

kW/m 
kW/m 
kW/m 
kW/m 

kW/m 

kW/m 

kW/m 

2 kg/s·m2 kg/s ·m2 kg/s·m2 kg/s •m 



TABLE C-JI {Continued) 

DATA CHA~~E~ FORMAT FOR IE-3 

Transd!lcer ~od El ev~ti.on Serta 1 Azill)uthql Dillt~ Systell) Re~uced Ch~nnel 
Comments Name Number (m) Nurrber (degrees) Ch~nnel Number Taee No. ID Units 

(Loca 1 Pe:~ki ng 0.662 45 67 AXFLUX07 
. Factor) 

(Local Pe~kimg 
Factor) 

0.724 45 68 AXFLUX08 
__., 
--' 
.j:::o (Local Peaking 0.745 45 69 AXFLIJX09 

Factor) 

(Local P~king 0.892 45 70 AXFLUXlO 
Factor) 

(Average Neutron 45 71 . FLUXAVER n/cm2·s 
Flux) · 

(Elevatioo of 45 72 FLXMXELV m 
Peak) 

.(Peak to ~ve~age) 45 73 .FLUXMAX 

/ 
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Fig. C-1 Fuel rod int~rnal pressure for all four rods in Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-2 Oadding elongation for Rods IE-{)16, IE-017, and IE-{)18, Test IE~3. 
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Fig. C-3 Coolant flow rate for all four rods in Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-7 Qadding surface temperature for Rods IE{)17 and IE{)l8, Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-8 Corrected and uncorrected fuel rod internal pressure for Rod IE-{)15, Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-9 Corrected and uncorrected fuel rod internal pressure for Rod IE-{)16, Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-10 Corrected and uncorrected fuel rod internal pressure for Rod IE-017, Test IE-3. 
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Fig. C-11 Corrected-~d uncorrected fuel rod internal pressure for Rod IE-018, Test IE-3. 
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these transducers were subject to small electronic zero drifts. This 

zero shift was corrected by adding an offset to the data so that the 
temperature ·rjse was zero at zero reactor power. The constants that 

were applied are shown in Table C-III. 

TABLE C-II I 

ZERO POWER OFFSET CORRECTIONS APPLIED TO 
DIFFERENTIAL THERMOCOUPLE CHANNELS IN TEST IE-3 

Rod 

IE-,017 

IE-018 

Correction[a] 

-0.08 K 

-0.5 K 

[a] ·This correction was added to the data so that the average instrument 
si~nal at zero power was zero. 

The SPND data were then converted from detector nanoamps to neutron 

flux. The· conversion factors were determined from a comparison with 

three cobalt flux wires mounted in the IE-3 hardware. The fluence was 

determined from a gamma scan of the cobalt wires. Average neutron flux 

was calculated b.Y dividing the fluence by the time at power. A con
version between individual SPND output and .neutron flux was found by 

dividing the neutron flux at each SPND elevation by a corresponding 

~verage SPND current. The conversion factors are tabulated in Table C-IV. 

Rod internal pressure data were also corrected for zero shifts due 

.to' decal i brat ion of the pressure transducers. The correc.;t·full wds t.ldt!r·

mined using the results of ~.multiple regression analysis-of the data. 

The model chosen for the reyression wa~ determined as follows. 

The pressure of the fill gas should be described fairly well using 

the perfect gas equ~tinn. 

P = pRT ( c -1 ) 
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where 

or 

P = gas pressure (MPa) 
p = gas density' 
R = gas constant 
T =temperature (absolute scale). 

The measured pressure (Pm) was assumed to be 

TABLE C-IV 

(C-2a) 

(C-2b) 

TEST IE-3 CONVERSION FACTORS RELATING SPND CURRENT AND NEUTRON FLUX 

Instrument Convers.i on Factor[a] 1 o20 2 n/cm -s eer ameere 

SPND 1 3.473 

SPND 2 3.712 

SPND 3 3.862 

SPND 4 4.002 

SPND 5 4.194 

SPND 6 (Failed) 

SPND 7 3.457 

SPND 8 3.712 

SPND 9 3.905 

SPND 10 3.996 

[a] The SPND data were multiplied by this constant to produce neutron 
f1 ux. 
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where 

b and b1 = quadratic time ~rift coefficients ~ 

t = time from start of test (seconds) 
C = zero shift from the time of pressurization of the 

rod to the start .of the test. 

Since the average temperature of the gas cannot be measured, it has 

been assumed to be a quadratic function of average fuel rod power as 

where 

., 
T = T . . + d <li + d 1 <l>L 

1 II 

<1> = average fuel rod power (kW/m) 
d and d1 = quadratic power coefficients 

T. =inlet temperature (K). 
1n 

. ( C-3) 

When equ,ation (C-3) is substituted 1nto (C-2b) and a general set o·f 

coefficients applied, measured pressure is 

( C-4) 

where 

a 
0 

= c 
al = pRd 

n-2 .. IJ Rd 1 
a3 = pR 

a4 = b 

a5 = bl 

The first coefficient, a
0

, was determined by using the cold (300 K) 

fill pressure adjusted to hot (606 K) conditions at the.start of the 

test, i.e. 

p = ·p p 
m - cold (

606) 
300 (C-5) 
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TABLE C-V 

TEST IE-3 MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR FUEL ROD INTERNAL PRESSURE 

Regression Eguation Coefficient~[a] 

Rod ao a, a2 a[b] 
3 a4 a5 

IE-015 -0.26 0.132 -0.961 X 10 -3 -0 .. 146 X 10 -1 0.788 X 10-4 -0.203 X 10-9 

IE-016 -0.18 0.140 -1.394 X 10 -3 0.480 X 10 -2 0.291 X 10-5 -0.544 X 10-ll 

IE-017 +0.46 0.088 -0.647 X 10 -3 0.160 X 10-2 0.187 X 10-4 -0.448 X 10-lO 

IE-018 -0.02 0. 101 -0.128 X 10 -2 0. 137 X 10-l -0.369 X 10-4 0.133x10-9 

[a] The regression analysis model was Pm = a1 ~ + a2 ~ + a3 T. + a4t + a5 t
2 where a

0 was determined using cold fill pressure. . ln 

[b] The regression included very little data at different temperatures. Therefore the 
temperature coefficient, a3 (Equation C-4), has little meaning. 



A multiple regression analysis was then used to determine the 

remainder of the coefficients. The analysis was made using data from 

the first power ramp and the last two cycles of the preconditioning 

phase. This was done to avoid highly transient data such as the gap 

conductance segment and the power ramp. The results of this analjsis 

are given in Table C-V. 

The corrected pressure {P) was then calculated for the entire test 

using 

(C-6) 

The corrected pressure is presented in the text. A comparison between 

the corrected pressures and uncorrected pressures are shown in Figures C-8 
through C-11. 

Cla.dding elongation was also corrected to account for sli_ght dif

ferences in mounting the LVDTs in the test hardware. When these devices 

are calibrated, displacement is defined as zero when the core is centered 
in the device. When the LVDTs are mounted in the hardware, the core is 

not necessarily centered. Therefore~ to define cladding elongation in 
terms of the actual length of the cladding, the elongation must be set 

to zero at this point. This could have been handle~ in the equation to 
convert date{ system volts to engineering units by a suitable trans

formation. However, it was more convenient to apply the zero correction 

.as a separate step. The elongation zero shifts appJied to the data are 
given in Table C-VI; 

TABLE C-VI 

CORRECTIONS APPLIED TO CLADDING ELONGATION DATA IN TEST IE-3 

Rud 
IE-015 

IE-016 

IE~017 

IE-018 

Con·ection[a] (mm) 

+ 0.79 

- 1. 02 

- 1. 03 

- 1. 94 

[a] This correction was added to the data so that the elongation 
was zero at cold (300 K) conditions. 
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APPENDIX D 

POWER CALIBRATION RESULTS 

Fuel rod power was calculated using a combination of several 

techniques. For all_of the test except for the flow reduction ~hase, 

fuel rod average power was calculated from a thermal balance. During 

the flow reduction phase, average power was determined from SPND 9 

current using a linear regression equation relating the two variables. 
Local fuel rod powers were determined from both cobalt flux wires and 

SPNDs. 

Fuel Rod Average Power 

Each of the four fuel rods were instrumented for a thermal balance. 

Each rod was surrounded by an individual flow shroud which was instru
mented with a differential thermocouple pair and a flowmeter. The test 

assembly was also instrum·ented for coolant inlet temperature and pres

sure. All of these instruments were available throughout the test 
except for the system pressure transducers .. No useable pressure data 

were recorded. A constant pressure of 14.8 MPa was assumed based on PBF 
plant instrumentation. 

Fuel rod average power was calculated from the thermal balance 

using a computer program which incorporates the equations presented in 

Reference D-1 and water properties determined from the ASTEM subrou
tines[D-2]. The computer program used the decimated data (see Appendix C) 

for the preceding instruments and generated individual fuel rod averaqe 

power, average (of four rods) fuel rod average power, and individual 

flow shroud coolant mass fluxes. 

During the flow ieduction phase of the test, saturated condition~ 

existed at the outlets of the flow shrouds which prevented valid thermal 

balances. A set of linear regression equations relating SPND 9 current 
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TABLE D-I 

LINEAR REGRESSION EQUATIONS RELATING 
NEUTRON FLUX MEASURED BY SPND 9 AND FUEL ROD AVERAGE POWER IN TEST IE-3 

Rod 
Number 

IE-015 

IE-016 

IE-017 

IE-018 

Average 

Test[a] 
Phase 

Preconditioning 
Period · 

Power Ramp, Steady
State Operation and 
F1ow Reduction 

Precondttioning 
Period 

Power Ramp, Steady
State Operation and 
Flow Reduction 

Preconditioning 
Period 

Power Ramp, Ste~dy
State Operation and 
Flow Reduction 

Precondttioning 
Peri'od 

Power Ramp, Steady
State Opeation and 
Flow Reduction 

Preconditioning 
·Period · 

Power Ramp, Steady
State Operation and 
Flow Reduction 

Regressian[b] 
Eguatton 

y = 8.588 X -0.18 

y = 8.406 X +0.36 

y = 8.197 X -0.47 

y = 7.622 X +0.79 

y = 8.730 X -0.02 

y = 8.367 X +0.44 

y = 6.938 X +1.97 

y ~ 7.214 X t0.58 

y ~ 8.113 X +0.33 

y ?. 7.902 X +0.54 

95% Confidence 
lnterva 1 · ( kW/m) 

+ 0.44 

+ 0. 77 

+ 0.57 

+ 0.79 

+ 0.52 

.:!:. 0.81 

+. 1.21 

+ 1. 33" 

+ 0.69 

+ 0.93 

[a] The gap conductance data was not included tn the 11 Prec;:onditioni·ng Phase" 
regression. 

[b] y = Average rod power (kW/m) 

x = Neutron flux n/cm2·s measured by SPND 9 divided by 1014 . 
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and individual fuel rod average pQwer.s were generated using the data 

from the previous parts of the test. These equations, given in Table D-I, 

were used to calculate individual fuel rod average powers during the 

flow reduction. 

Since individual fuel rod power data was available throughout the 

test, a comparison of the power in each rod was made. This was done to 

check for any unexpected variations in power due to instrument drift or 

asymmetry in the neutron flux due to control rod changes. There was an 

apparent problem with power in Rod IE-018. The coolant differential 

thermocouple pair on this rod showed a higher drift rate than did the 

other three pairs. The drift was evidently both a chan~e in the trans
ducer zero settin~ and sensitivity. However, the uncertainty in power 

for Rod IE-018 was effecti~ely the same as the other rods because the 

magnitude of the drift was within the uncertainty. limits for the. thermo

couple pair. After accountin~ for the drift in power on Rod IE-018, 

the ratios of individual rod power to. average rod power (a~erage of all 
four rods), shown in Table D-II, remained constant within the listed 

uncertainties. 

TABLE D-II 

RATIOS OF INDIVIDUAL FUEL ROD POWER TO FUEL ROD AVERAGE POWER IN TEST IE-3 

95% Confidence 
Powe1· Ratios Mean Interval 

Rod IE-015/Average 1. 027 + 0.035 

Rod IE-016/Average 0.966 + 0.041 

Rod IE-017/Average 1. 056 + 0.019 

Rod IE-018/Average 0.950 + 0.069 

The uncertainties in fuel rod power for Rods IE-015, IE-016, and 

IE-017 were calculated using both instrument calibration errors and data 

acquisition errors. These results are shown in Table D-Ill. 
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TABLE D-1 II 

UNCERTAINTIES IN FUEL POWER[a]FOR FOR RODS IE-015, IE-016, AND IE-017 

Average 
Rod Power ( kW/m) 

95% Confidence 
Level (kW/m) 

[a] 

0.0 + 1 .47 

29.2 + 1.53 

60.7 + 1 .68 

At system conditions of: pressure, 14.8 MPa; inlet temperature, 
600 K; and flow rate, 1000 cm3/s. The tabulated results for rod 
power and total error are for the average coolant differential 
temperature and total error presented in Appendix A. The vari
ation of the error between the rods was insignificant. 

Local Power 

A local power profile (power as a function of the elevation above 

the bottom of the rod) was obtained using the data from SPNDs and 
cobalt flux wires. The SPND results were used to determine the in

stantaneous peaking factors which were then multiplied by fuel rod 
average power to obtain an instantaneous local power. The instantaneous 

peaking factors were calculated by fitting a sine function to the output 
from each column of SPNDs[aJ. The sine function was then divided by the 

integral average of the fit over the length of the fuel to normalize the 

profile (see Reference D-1 for a discussion of the techniques). 

Analysis of the two instantaneous profiles as a function of power 

indicated that any appreciable skewing in local power, due to change in 
control rod position, was limited to a fuel rod power less than 10 kW/m. 

Above that levei, any change in local power was minor~ In going from a 

fuel rod power of less than 30 kW/m up to 68 kW/m, the peak to average 

[a] SPND 6 was failed prior to the beginning of the test so that its 
output was not included in the fit. 
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changed less than 0.5%. Even this change was limited to the lower half 

of the rod, .. so the normalized local. power on the upper half of the rod 

remained fixed. 

A comparison of the local power profiles from the two columns of 
SPNDs and the four[a] cobalt wires extending the length of the fuel rods 

indicated that the azimuthal flux profile did not show any measureable 

asymmetry or ·tilting with change in power. Each cobalt wire mounted on 

the flow shroud of Rods IE-016, IE-017, and IE-018, at the same radial 

distance from the centerline of the test assembly as the centerline of 
the fuel rods, gave nearly identical average neutron fluences (the 

deviation was less than 1.3%, well within the uncertainties of the 

measured fluences). 

Two cobalt wires were mounted on the flow shroud of Rod IE-016 at 

90° and 180° orientations. The measured results from these wires in

dicate the slope in the radial neutron flux profile was 0.38% per milli
meter at the radius of the fuel rods. This would correspond to a vari
ation of 3.3% across the fue1. ·The local gradients within the fuel 

would be slightly different because pf the flux depression within the 

fuel. 

Normalized local power profiles versus axial elevation from both 

SPNDs and avera~~ of the four wires are shown in Figure D-1 and tabu

lated in Table D-IV. It can be seen that the uncertainties in local 

power for the 225-degree SPND column were significantly larger than the 

uncertainties of the 45-degree SPND column~ This was due to the smaller 

number of SPNDs available and a greater uncertainty 1n the s1gnals 

t.hemsP.lvP.s. 

[a] The one cobalt wire 6n the flow shroud of Rod IE-015 had becom~ 
misaligned during handling prior to the test. The profile. 
from the wire was not used. 
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Fig. D-1 Normalized local power profile for fuel rod average powers above 10 kW/m versus axial elevation of self-powered 
neutron detectors and an average of cobalt flux wires for Test IE-3. 
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TABLE 0-IV 

LOCAL PO'v!ER PROFILE WITH UNCE!RTAINTIES 

Instantaneous ll.oca! Power from SPNDs 

Column at 45a[a] Colurm at 225o[b] 

Normalized Local 95% Normalized Local 95% 
Elevation Power Confidence Intervals Power 'Confidence I nterva 1 s 

0.013 0.376 +0. 156 0.171 +0.495 

0.159 0.897 +0.078 0. 761 . +0.257 

0.306 1.238 +0.065 1. 300 .:t0.114 

0.452 1.319 +0.064 1.420 +0.173 

0.521 1. 298 +0.075 1.344 .:t0.149 __, 
w 0.599 1. 217 +0.081 1.205 +0.124 ()) 

0.662 1.097 +0.075 1.075 ~0.114 
. 

0.724 0.932 +0.055 0.941 +0.113 

0.745 0.867 +0.056 0.893 .:tO; 113 

0.892 0.388 +0.090 0.511 +0.990 

[a] Average Peak Elevation: 0.432 + 0.050 
Average Peak to Average: 1. 323-+ 0; 064 

[b] Average Peak Elevation: 0.411 + 0.024 
Average Peak to Ave·rage: 1.428-~ 0.175 

[c] Average of three wires 
Average Peak Elevation: 0.405 + 0.0653 
Average Peak to Average: 1.32C.:t. 0.0364 

Integrated Profile 

From an Average of Flux Wires[c] 

Mcrmalized Local 
Power 

.8630 

1. 2100 

1.3072 

1.2697 

1.1574 

1.0684 

0. 9451 

0.9053 

0.5147 

95% 
Confidence Intervals 

~.0753 

+.0578 

+.0387 

+.0541 

+.0735 

~.0686 

.:!:,.1185 

~.1292 
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